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COURTHOUSE NEWS
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

CotnpUad from Inarumenta filed 
for record in office of the County 
Clerk and furnished by the 
BROWN ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Ph. 66— Gateaeille. Texas

Aron McGuire and others to H S 
Compton part of lots 1 & 2 blk 10 
Lutterloh Add. in Gatevile. $3500 

H S Compton to Luke Walker 
V4 interest in part of lots 1 & 2 blk 
10 Lutterloh Add. in Gv. $1750.

Melvin Long and others to W T 
Williams and wife a lot in Evant, 
E C Glover survey. $2600.

Emmett Rhoades and wife to 
Leon Reese and others 155^ ac 
J  J  Dix and Frances Bradley sur 
veys $5500.

Mrs. Lena Brown to R L Smith 
53 ac Benj. Bustin survey. $700 

J  T Russell to Cecil Catlett and 
wife about 2211 ac Wm. Scurlock 
and other surveys. $39,042.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Joe Maternowski and Elizabeth
Hughe.s

J .  B. Reed and Bonnie Louise 
Robertson.

JU ST A LITTLE BIT 
OF LAVVING AF^OUND 
THESE PARTS

To start off four state boys, 
white, were out Monday morning.

Saturday night. Sheriff Joe 
White picked up a Ford Pick
up stolen at Buchanan Dam which 
had been abandoned on Main St.

Later a .’42 Ford V-8 stolen out

Monday, February 19, 1945
Oats, bu........................................ 70c
Corn, bu.....................................  $1.15
Barley, bu.................................  $1.00
Maize (per cwt) ...................  $1.60
Wheat, bu................................  $1.30
Eggs ............................................  30c
Cream ........................................ 49c
Turkeys, No. 1 ..............................30c
Turkeys No. 2 ...........................  28c
Old Toms .................................... 28c
Hens, lb........................................ 20c
Roosters . . . . ; .........................  10c
Fryers ............   23c
Pecans ..........................................  ISc
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C A S U A L T I E S
These are some that have been 

reported missing and are now, j 
according to the Waco Times- 
Herald listed as killed in action.

Pfc. Erwin Koehler, son of Mrs. 
Mattie Koehler, Rt. 2, GatesviUe.

S/Sgt. Willie O Miihlhause, son 
of Mrs Lizzie Miihlhause, Rt. 1, 
Mosheim.
T/5 James P Tubbs, huAand of 
Mrs. Billie Louise Tubbs, Cory
ell City.

® ® ®
S/Sgt. Robert Rudd was killed 

in action, January 31, according 
to information received Friday 
from the War Department. De
tails have not yet been received. 

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Faubion of 

Ogle.sby received a telegram Feb
ruary 8 from the War Department 
stating that their son, S/Sgt. Dris- 

j kill C. Faubion, 20, had been ser- 
I iously wounded in action January 
! 25. He was stationed in France 
' and had been overseas since Sep
tember, 1944.

S/Sgt. Faubion has two brothers 
in service, Pfc. Henry D. Faubion, 
23, and has been overseas since 
September ’44 and is in Belginm. 
Another brother, Clarence M. Fau. 
bion, S-2/c is in the Navy. He is 
18 and is in the South Pacific. He
sailed in January.

* • »
Pvt. Herbert L. Kattner, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. E W Kattner of 
Kempner a front line medic, is 
al hospital in England. Pvt. Katt- 
recovering in the 61st army gener- 
ner was wounded while giving 
medical care to a wounded infan
tryman xnear Marche, Belgium.

Worlds First 
Printed V-Mail 
Letter Today

. . .  —  V . . . __
In this issue of the News is what 

we think is the FIRST V-Mail 
Letter summary of the happenings ! 
in Coryell county, or for that mat. 
ter, any other local’*- t;.e ./o-ld. i

We don’t knov.- if the camer.is 
will photograph tl.i not b- i  if 
they will, and it’s i * illp?ai, v.c 
believe we’ve got soire’hing.

The thing is, follow ih in-tr-.i*-- 
tlons, just like on the V - ''n i’ l t- 
ter, and send it to your r ' ‘ 'v«'; 
in service. If the V-Mail phe* "ra- 
phers can photograph it, an ’ .t’s 
not contrary to some governn. U 
rule, it’ll be O. K. Anyway, W2 
can try it.

We hope to have this feature of 
the News each Tuesday, and if 
you’ll measure this, it takes up 
what we measure as 80 column 
inches, or one page of space, count
ing 40 inches, back and front.

Since our newspaper is only 
eight pages, and one is devoted ex
clusively to front page news, that 
only leaves six for the advertising 
or life blood of the newspaper. 
For this reason, we can only run 
this feature on Tuesdays, which 
so far, is our slack advertising 
time.

We’ve written to get this idea 
copywrited or patented, and will 
shortly find out if It’ll go, or will 
Just be another ‘‘trial baloon”. 
And, that’s the only way we know 
to do things—just try!

INFANTiI,E PARAI.YSIS 
FUND STILL GOING 
NO OFFICIAL TALLY

T O D A Y ' S

The Infantile Paralysis drive 
is still going up, and the last count 
received from the depository is 
$774.21.

However the picture shows have 
collected some six or seven hun
dred dollars which would bring 
the total up to something over 
$400.00, which still is not too good 

Incidently, do your banking any 
day but Thursday of this week— 
it’s George Washington’s birthday 
an dthey celebrate again

Turnersville Ekes 
Out Wm For 
B Title

of Marlin was recovered aban
doned in Camp Hood.

Still ater, a ’41 Chevrolet Se
dan also taken out of Marlin was 
found on Waco Street bettween 7 
and 8th Streets.

And, Sheriff Joe White came 
back from Groesbeok with an al
leged forger, and she was placed 
in jail.

In Dlstrich Court, in the case, 
Winnie Coskrey vs Tom Coskrey 
suit for divorce, granted.

Everybody making $500 or 
more areg etting ready, or should 
to get their tax return off to Un
cle Sam.

Turnersville carried the win
ning banner at Uhe County-wide 
Basket-Ball Tournament (B ’ys) by 
winning the final, deciding game 
24 to 20 Saturday night. This was 
a double, elimination tournament.

They meet Glenn Rose for the 
District Title, and the time, gan;t 
and location are not yet announ
ced-

Thursday night, Turnersville 
beat Capperas Cove 34-12; Pearl 
won over Oglesby 24-20; Jones
boro wn its game 29-20.

Friday night Jonesboro 15, Pearl 
9; Copperas Cove, 22, Oglesby 20; 
Turnersville 38, Pearl 17.

The final night, Turnersville 35. 
Copperas Cove 15; Turnersville 
21; Jonesboro 13; Turnersville 24 
Jnesboro 20.

‘ed Pre^i

A m ê q i c a n  H E p o e s
by JULIAN O U LEN D O 'PrF.

V\

OSTHUMOUSLT a Silver Sur 
was awarded to Pvt. Willi» V. Mc

Farland, St. Louis. Mo. When attempting to establish a beachhead 
on the Rapido River, Italy, Pvt. McFarland’s unit was halted by 
enemy artillery fire. Dropping to the ground, he crawled over the 
•hell-blasted shore to cut barbed wire, discharging hit automatic 
rifle as he went. Thiu he advanced through barbed wire entangle
ments until severely wounded. He gave his life fighting to free 
Italy, and the purchase of War Bonds will help continue that fight 
until all of the world is liberated from the Axis yoke.

V. S. Trnam^

"1 • T C V a C ’ A N I V  C C mI >  U f t t V I V  T f t R I A i n  N F W t D a n t n
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 yaar —$1.50 6 rnuntlis —85c Service piiH'le anywhere —75c yr. 
Te- ar. lyr.—$2.00; 6 nm --$1.25Elsewhere 1 yr—$2.50 6 mo—$1.50
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Taxpayers whose income was 
less than $5,000 have a choice of 
three différant ways of filing their 
1944 income tax returns. Taxpay
ers whose income was $5,00 or 
more must all make long-form re
turns on Form 1040.

1. Fill ut the Withholding Re
ceipt Form W-2 (Rev.), received 
from Uieir employers.

2 Make a short lorm return on 
Frm 1040.

3. Make a long form return on 
Frm 1040.

1 he easiest way to file is to fill 
in and mail in a withhodin Recept

LOOKING
AJI£AD

w GEORGE S. BENSON
P ra iJm l— Hariliiif 

S fiir ff Jr iiiiité i/

MAT JONES Editor and Publisher

NOTICÏ1; Any erroneous reflection upon the character or stanaing | 
at any person or firm appcarlrg in its columns will be gladly and ' 
pronaptly corrected upon calL*ng the attention of the management 
to the article in question. i

The Associated Press tj mciua'vely entiUed t« the use for repub- | 
lication cf all nows dispatches crect'*ed to it or not otherwise credited ' 
in this paper and also the local nrwv published herein. All rights of | 
republication of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

„ „ O W f O n O W A L j .

Netionel Adweçtîting Repreieetetive 

N B W S P A r B B  A l^ $ IN C  S E B V I C B .  IN C .

^  •iRU*» ti *•

Serviaq Americe*i Advei • Home To«m New*p«per«

«•w.teuMpk —cwms* i .i .  • « t r i i B e  • >♦«<»* ■«.ca

Agricultural Achievement Award
WON BY

CORYELL COUNTY 
F A R M E R S

1 el 9$ Countlee In UA.A<— 1 of I  In Texas

COBYELL VALLEY

V V,

Sidney McCallister Cors.
We rcceiv .1 a gofid rain Sun

day night, .s * everyone will soon 
b«> planting \ictory cardens.

Mr. and Mr.? Dec* McGee and 
daughter, Mrs I’ope, of Mt. Zion, 
vi.'ited Mr. .and Mr.- Weldon Pope 
rrcenlly.

Mrs. D L McC.alli.ster enter- 
Uinect her little grandson, David 
Veazey, wlib a birthday dinner, 
Sunday Tlio.se who enjoyed the 
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Chick 
McCallister Gene Baker, Mrs Dave 
McCallister and Linda L< ,̂ Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter Adams and San
dra Sue all of Gates\dlle, Mr. and 
Mrs Gus Veazey and children, Ken 
neth, Connie Lexiise.

Mrs. Abert Edwards and son, 
of Buster visited her sister, Mrs. 
Cecil Shepherd recently.

Mrs. Troy Whitley spent Sat
urday night with Mrs. Marlin 
Timmoms of While Hall. |

Sgl and Mrs Hollis Crawford of 
Ft. Maxwell Alabama, spent the 
past week with his parents, M r.' 
and Mrs Vornie Craveord and Ray ' 
burn. I

■ ■ ■ B H
RUBBER STAMPS

CORYELL COUNTY 
NEWS

705 Main St. Ph. 69

— HERE ARE THE BILLS — 
The Hospital-Surgical Expense, 

Policy Pays For YOU!
OPERATING ROOM — SURGEON'S BILL — X-RAY BILL

HOSPITAL ROOM $9 PER DAY ANESTHETIC BILL 
LABORATORY BILL

Only Coat — ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH

J. A. P A I N T E R
Càateaviile,

Serving Labor
Snn Francisco was the flrst big 

city I ever saw. Young and inter
ested In everything, I stopped one 
day to lock at a big piece of plate 
glass being installed in a atorefront. 
It was the lunch hour and the work
men were not busy. As they ate 
they drank from bottles. When the 
bottles were empty, they broke 
them. The Incident gave me a dia- 
tinct shock, and I never forgot it

Back in Oklahoma, 60 miles from 
a railroad where 1 had learned to 
walk as well as to plow, every man
ufactured thing was deemed to have 
value. My mother literally hoarded 
bottles for many useful purposes. A 
milk bottle would have been prized 
in her collection. My curiosity won 
a battle with bashfulness and I 
asked the workmen why they broke 
the bottles, and they told me.

Idea to Make Work.
"You see. buddy,” the foreman 

explained, "we work in glass. So 
do the working men who make the 
bottles. The more bottles we break 
the more work they will have.” 
Later I learned that this was a tra
dition of the industry, supposedly 
based on fellowship and loyalty to 
Labor. At first I was very much 
confused—loyalty to Labor seemed 
entirely right to me, destructiveness 
entirely wrong.

Just recently, Edward T. Cheyfitr, 
national chairman of an important 
labor union, a member of the Na
tional Reconversion Committee of 
the C.I.O., touched on the subject in 
as clear and sound an economic 
treatise as I ever read. It ap
peared In the December issue of 
Fortune. He called bottle breaking 
a waste of labor and raw maierial, 
lypicul of an old fashioned and 
wrong attitude toward job» and 
wages.

For High Production.
This big labor leader said. "I know 

of numerous cases in prewar days 
where workers deliberately held 
down production because they had 
been m.nda to feel tliat this was the 
road to wage and employment se
curity. V\'e must educate union 
member.ship.’’ he continued, “to . . . 
practice high productivity. Certain
ly labor cun not increase its own 
share of goods by producing less."

To sum up the whole article. Mr. 
Cheyfltz contends that labor and 
management must find a common 
ground if our nation, as now con
stituted, is to survive. He said the 
survival of labor unions depends on 
the same thing. To find this com
mon ground, the C.I.O. man suggests 
that labor and management travel 
the same road of maximum produc
tion. Let me add, he is right.

A 40-Year Record.
History backs him up. High pro- 

duction has always helped labor. In 
1899 the average factory employee 
toiled 60 hours a week and earned 
only $420 a year because what he 
produced would sell for no more 
than $1,030. In 1939 the average fac
tory worker put in only 38 hours a 
week, turned out $3,140 worth of 
merchandise and earned $1,150 a 
year. Good tools make the differ
ence.

With better equipment, the work
er produces three times as much 
and therefore eama three times as 
much. The formula la atill good. 
Greater atul more efficient produc
tion will make many Jobs at good 
pay in the postwar yeara. It will 
rtquira better equipment but this 
can be provided wherever employ- 
era and amployaca ate aye-to-aya. 
Mr. Cbayflta points to the only hope 
in sight for labor or capital cither.

but this method is permitted only 
if the taxpayers income was virtu
ally all from wages from which 
tax was withheld. If, in addition 
to his wages not subject to with
holding, or he had any income 
from any other source, he would 
havet u se form 1040. If the With
holding Receipt is used, the col
lector will figure the tax and give 
the taxpayer credit fr the tax he 

i has already paid, and send either a I bill or a refund for the differance. 
' If form 1040 is used, the taxpayer 
! mu.st figure his own tax and if 
' he ewes a balance it must be 
j paid at the time he files his re- 
I turn.

Ill choosing which form to use 
Collector Scofield said taxpayers 
shuold ask themselves this ques
tion:

Did my allowable deductions for 
charitable contributions interest, 
taxes, casualty losses medical and 
dentiil expenses, and other de
ductable items amount to more 
than 10 percent of my income last 
year?

If the answer to this question is 
"yes”, the taxpayer should make 
a long-form return an Form 1040, 
so that he can itemize and claim 
the actual amount of his deduction

If tiie answer is no the taxpayer 
should consider filing on his With

holding Receipt or on a short form 
i'orm 1040. Both these methods of 
filing give the taxpayer a stand
ard 10 per cent of his income for 
the type of deductions mentioned 
above The ten percent allowance 
is made through a tax table. This 
tax table is figured according to ^  
brackets fo income; for instance, 
one line in the table is for incomes 
from $2300 to $2325, another line 
is for incomes from $2325 to 
.$2350 and so on. Collector Sco
field explained that the 10 percent 
standard allowance is figured at 
the middle of the bracket and 
therefore somewhat less above the 
middle of the bracket and some
what higher below.

Mr. Scofield added that persons 
who had more than one job dur
ing 1944 and wish to file on a With 
holding receipt, need only to fill 
out only the last receipt received 
but shoud attach all their with
holding receipts

Taxpayers who wist to use Form 
The use of this form ater that date 
is not pcrmissable. All returns af
ter date must b filed on form 1040

Field Office for this district is 
at Waco.
Watch for announcements in The 
News for dates when deputy col- 
collectors will be available for as
sistance.

MILE reconnoitering at night on the western front, Sergt. 
Arthur G. Volonté', New York City, stumbled into a German patrol 
consisting of an officer and seven men. Sergt. Volonté told the officer 
that they were surrounded and the Nazis followed him back to the 
American commander. The sergeant has been awarded a Silver Star 
for gallantry. Americans buy VTar Bonds to help men like that to 
win this war. p, 5 , Trtatui'y De/vrimtnl

Clyde A Tumlinson of Gates
ville was rtcently promoted to 
Corporal at the Walla Walla Army 
Air Field, Walla Walla, Washing
ton. Cpl. Tuminson is assigned as

a cook, and is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B A Tumlinson of Gatesville. 
This is a Liberator bomber crew 
training field.

BOOK YOUR ORDER N O W !
FOR QUALITY 

BABY CHICKS
Straight run or day old pul
lets. All White Leghorn sired by 

U. R. -R. O. P. cockrels from 280 
to 341 egg hens.

All chicks are Purina Embryo 
Fed —Chek-R-Chix—from cul
led and blood tested flocks.

We hatch the Modem Way, in the new 75,000 egg 

100% Automatic Buokeye Streamliner,

See us for Chick Bed Litter------Feeds. Supplies, and

remedies.

We set Turkey Eggs every Saturday.!

W I N F I E L D  H A T C H E R Y
215N.9rii, Gatesville, Ph217



* uutM Eolation*.
_ .i iL E S T  WAC—PYt. Ruby ? 

Uarcum, servinK in New Guinea, 
•tanda Just 4 feet 9 inches in her 
GI socks, but (i(>es a woman-siav 
Job in the Army of the United 
States in secret work in the tiKnal 
section at an advance headqilkr 
tars. It took her eight months to 
persuade Washington to give her 
a waiver so she could enlist in the 
Army. She is a daughter of Mrs. 
O. E. Marcum, of Lung Beach. 
Calif. Her nickname “Little Bit” 
which followed hei through college 
at Bradley i’uivtechnic Institute. 
I’eonn. 111., and the University of 
Colorado where sne worked on her 
master’s degree, still holds in the 
Army.

ONE MAN. ONE BUNK 
BUT. THE WRONG ONE

CAMP HOOD, —The old truism 
of ‘‘one man’s sorrow may be an
other’s joy’’ is applicable to two 
trainees at Camp Hood.

Running back to the barracks 
following early morning chow, a 
rookie soldier gingerly went at 
the task of making up a bunk. He 
did the job so expertly that an
other trainee standing idly by was 
constrained to say;

“Thanks buddy, you really know 
your stuff.’’

“Cripes, replied the other as he 
surveyed his surroundings, ‘‘I ’m 
in the wrong barracks.”

BOYS' TEAM
I The Hornet Quintet .started this 
by traveling to Brownwood to an 
invitation meet with Class AA and 
Class A teams. The Hornets met 

I Dublin and defeated them by a 
I small margin. Then the Hornets 
I met Crossplains and were elimi

nated. For the little practice they 
' had, the team had a good start be- I cause Crossplains was rated as 
a top Class A team. Ray Painter 
made all tournament team and re- 

'ceived a gold basketball.I To start their regular season the 
Hornets played host to Methodist 
Home of Waco The Hornets won 
an easy 52-11 victory.

The Hornets had their first 
j scare when they defeated Turners 
I ville by a mere two point, 35-33. 
In their first week the Hornets 
played a warm-up game with the 
U.S.D.B.’s of North Camp. The 
soldiers showered the Homest to 
the tune of 43-33.

The Hornet Quintet chalked up 
2 more victories against the Waco 
Boys Club and Methodist Home 

I the same day in Waco. The Hor- 
! nets also defeated Evant and Pearl 
i in county contests.

The Hornets have held their 
own in Class A. They tied Mc
Gregor 24-24 in an overtime per
iod. Defeated Mart here only to 
lose to them in Mart later.

Monday night of last week the 
Hornets went to West and defeat
ed th j strong Trojans 31-49.

Here is a brief summary of 
the scores:

I Gatesville 52 
I Gatesville 35

11
33

Gatesville 33 
Gatesville 37 
Gatesville 22 
Gatesville 32 
Gatesville 29 
Gatesville 27 
Gatesville 33 
Gatesville 30 

I Gatesville 49

Waco Orphans 
Turnersville 
USDB 43 

Waco Boys Club 9 
Brownwood 43 
Turnersville 31 

M arf20
Camp Hood 77 
Pearl 21 
Camp Hood 59 

West 31 I

Three wteKs later me giris won 
the Turnersville Invitation Tour
nament. In that tournament they 
defeated both teams that had pre
viously defeated them.

’I’he next tournament in which 
the Hornets participated was held 
at Copperas Cove. They brought 
home that trophy also. In this 
tournament they played Lampas
as, Turnersville, and Lameta.

The only teams to defeat the 
Hornets this year are the ’Tumers- 
ville and Jonesboro teams. Other I 

! teams played were Copperas Cove 
Cranville’s Gap, Lampasas, I.a- 
meta, Crawford, Evant, Pep-’-, and 
the North Camp WACF i-i.r-. <

I Maxine Weave*- ” * ‘ - -
dain, is star 1c .\arcl- ’■'rar ceu 
Franks, center forv. ’ ' *
to Weaver in ringi ip * .. . ;
Erma Lee Lengefeld b; -cally im
proved this wear. She r.- ov * 
oneb reathless with tho.s<- '"oeilh 
one hand shots she make ' e 

' Mueller, the fourth member i f th? 
forward line, has proved her \ - ’’’e 
by her skillful playing and i  -  
readiness to help when necessa*y.

When the season started, there 
were four main guards on the 
team, Mary Newton, Nita Man-1 
ning, Norma Lou Jones, and Er
nestine Bauman. Since Newton | He did, but the OPA told him 
has left, Jo  Marie McGlothin and that trafic fines are not among > 
Rosine Perryman who is good as the cost of living commodities  ̂
both forward and guard, take time they try to keep in check. ;
about relieving the guards. Other i ____  |
girls who have been shown th eir: SANTA MONICA, Calif Feb.
ability as players and have played 15—AP—S-Sgt. R C Snider sent 
this year are Ruth Thomas, Pattye a letter from England to a hotel 
Rose, Nina Mae Comer, and Ruth here, arranging for valentine par-

U, S. Trtamty DffrImunI
FORT WORTH, Feb 15 —AP— , He spotted the teeth in the dusty 

Ji!d<;e William Gilmartln reported window of a vacant resturant; 
that a traffic offender objected to he called police, got his post den- 
a $25 fine for speeding. | tist to identify the plate.

That’s above the ceiling, he told 
the judge. I ’m going to call the 
OPA.

Ingram.

as

GIRLS' TEAM
'Thus far, the girls basket ball

Siudents Name 
School Favorites

Gatrsvile HiPh S c h o o l has,
' usual, this school year of 1944 and 
'45 its favorites: class favorites, 
all-round girl and boy, band sweet 
heart, football sweetheart, basket
ball king and queen, FFA sweet
heart, and high school beauty.

ty for his wife. |
Snider didn’t know that the 

hotel had been taken over by the 
army air forces redistribution cen
ter over a year ago, but Mrs. 
Snider got her party. !

Maj Walter E Marks, special 
services chief, heard of Snider’s 
letter and arranged T-Bone steak 
dinner with the army—on the 
army—at the hotel

SALT LAKE CITY —AP—A shi-
. I ny object on the bathroom door

season has been very successful. Among these favorites we should fascinated three-year old Michael 
Miss Preston started the work-outs also mention the girls and boys, himself in.
early in October but the team did who have been selected for Who’s when his mother failed to get 
not play any other school team u n -, Who. [ him out, she called firemen who

Now to give you an idea o f ' produced a ladder and climbed
"  j who these favorites are. Clast thru a window 1

Favoriles are elected by the stu- i Michael insisted on a more ex- 
I dents in each class in High School, j citing rescue than merely opening 
iThey are as follows: Freshmen, | the door. He went down the ladder 
|Lanelle Brooks and Chester Sad-1 ^ith the fireman.
! ’felt Sophomores, Mo(rtha Faye j ___
I El banks and Harold Ray Weaver; | OAKLAND. Calif.—A P-A rm v !
Juniors; Virginia Powell and R i-1 . ;  t- uI V 1 o • .» • i Force mechanic John J .  We ischard Thompson; Seniors, M a x i n e j  i' r  . I prcj-intid police a mystery they

could sink their teeth into.
Out of it, Pvt. Wells got back ;

HOLIDAY NOTICE!
The public is hereby notified that the undersigned 
banks of Gatesville will be closed Thursday, Feb. 
22 for WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

A Few Pennies!
*1 •.

Just a few pennies a' dhy 
will insure assistance when 
you need it in case of: '

Fire

We Make It Easy To Insure!

H o r a c e  J a c k s o n

GUARANTY BANK & TRU ST CO.
THE NATIONAL BANK OF GATESVILLE

Member Federal Deposits Ins. Corp.

THIS iS THE 
F O O D

That's Just Off!
For That New Hatch

Give 'em a good alarli Thai's a 
big pari o the ong journey to
malurity and P R O

! ! I I !
F I T S !

Lai us do your cuslom grinding 
and mixing.

Weaver and Carl Gandy. Next we 
hve the Be st All-Round girl and i 
boy, who are elected by the facul- ;

. Thi.s couple is always chosen from ; 
the .serior class and they are this I year, Hallie Jo  Jackon and Carl 

, Gandy. The band members chose 
as Band Sweetheart Janet Sadler.

' 'The Bi-District Champs of ’44-’45 
1 have elected Pauline Martin as 
! Football Sweetheart. 'The Weavers 
Maxine and Pat were chosen a s : 
Basketball Queen and King, the ¡ 
girls’ team electing Pat and th e ' 

i boys’ team electing Maxine. In 
I the election of the FFA Queen, i 
I Veta Faye Truitt came out “tops” 
High School beauty, Pattye Rose, 
was elected by the student body. 
Last but definitely not least we 
come to Who’s Who. ’The girls and j 
boys selected for Who’s Who have 
the following qualifications: they 
must have an A average and be co 
operative in all school activities. 
’These students are: '

i Paiilne Martin, Sybil Basham,
I Lenola B i|Í7í?, Jo  Ann Bailey, 
Betty Dunham, Ramona Wicker, 
Dorothy Dean Crow, Hallie Jo  
Jackson, Peggy Wollard, Cherry 
Clary, Janet Sadler, Paul Ashby, 
Carl Gandy and Mike Brown.

his cwn loyer plate of G 1 store 
teeth which he lost in a railroad 
station a month ago.

Insurance
815 Main Ph. 20

IT’S REALLY 

THEY’RE ALI 
ABOUT

W« Buy and Sail 
and Saadsl

A L L  Faadf

P O S T O N  BROS. MILL & FEED Co.
512 W. Main Phone 93

GLAMORLESS 1
Tulsa, Feb 15 —AP—It Isn’t any 1 
fun to date a girl out when she j 
looks like your kid brother, the 
Bys club f Tulsa Junior High | 
told girl students. 1

Those girls who wear jeans were | 
informed they would have to walk . 
alone. Besides the boys like jeans 
too, and the girls arc buying out 

the shipments.

W H A T ? ?
THOSE FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES AND 
MEATS. ALSO A LITTLE T-P GAS AND OIL

A T

R A B O N  B A L C H ' S  G R O C E R Y  
M A R K E T  A N D S E R V I C E  

S T A T I O N
N. l.utterloh Ph. 291

w  u  u  L  A m i

m o h a i r

GEORGE R. HODGES

« S O N

t .  r m

lantry m acuon.
• • •

Warrant Officer Frank J .  Battle 
cabled home that he bad arrived'

Marines are gradually edging in, ~  v—. —— _
and no one seventeen or over lasts. time while the time lasts, 

ver long. • • •
....___________  _  ___ ____ ____ j^^cntly according to unofficial

 ̂• ••••• ,
Luck and best wishes  ̂ ntyj 

More. Anon.



Ga!es9ilie High 
Capturas Tille 
Of Disüréd 29/

Co;u'h I MiU'h s (
ville basketin.iU team ca ture, e 
Oistriet 2'* A c'iumpion-hij F v 
night, whejt thè llorn it' kno >1 
over Clifl.-.», t7-28.

Earlier n> tlu tournaiMent, it 
at W . Uk l tornéis and Me(

North Como Hord

N E W S

or Bulldogs locked horns, and Gat- 
esville took that one in a tight 
squeeze in an overtime session, 34- 
32. The game was deadlocked 32- 
32 at the end of regular playing j 
time. The two clubs were favorites | 
to cop district honors, and since | 
both are traditional athletic rivals, ! 
the game was the outstanding con- | 
lest of the meet.

The victory over McGregor ‘ 
makes the football and basketball i 
championship of Disttrict 29-A 
that Gatesville has taken away 1 
from a favored McGregor team. ,

A second round victory, 41-20, 
o\er \Ve><t put Gatesville into the 
tourney finals against Clifton.

Gatesville meets the winner of 
the Teagur-Groe.'^beck game of ■ 
Saturday night sometime this 
week for tlic right to advance to 
the regional meet The Hornets 
have now annexed four consecu
tive district championships and 
are favored to advance from the 
regional meet to the state Class A 
tournament in Austin early in 
March.

xtiui.ivs, xc a wora or ¡>c line. 
Blind Ads, 10c extra.

CARD OF THANKS 
We ftake this means of e.';- 

pressing our thanks and api>reci- 
ation for the kindness shown by 
our friends and neighborss luring 
the recent illness and death o' our 
Wife and Mother. May the bless
ings cf the Heavenly Father rest 
o\tr everyone. ♦
The Gossett & Lawrence Families

1-18-ltp.

LET M.XDAME HOSE help solve 
your life problems at 1 1/4 mi. 
W. of Gatesville on Hwy 84. Ph. 

3613. l-ie-16tp• __ _
El.ECTUICAL WORK and con- 

tiactiug. Bill Crawford, 19th &

around. W. A. Prewitt Garage, 
607 Bridge, intersection, S. 6th.

1-44-tfc.

NOTICE: For chapped and tetter 
hands use Rawleigh’s Hand 
Cleaner and Balm. Shop by Mail. 
George C. Williams, ‘Your Raw- 

eigh Dealer.” 1-100-

xixu xixam ou dee uariand
Lilley. 4-17-2tp.

FOR SALE: Electric rerigerator, 
A-1 condition. Mrs. Ola Bray, 
Weiss Addition, McGregor

4-17-2tp.

NOTICE: LOCAL HAULING: and 
storage. Henry Knight at John
son Motor Lines. Ph. 182. Home 
110 Main, Storage at S. 8th St.

l-14-9tc.

RUBBER STAMPS: Signatures,
time, number, notary seals, ev
erything in this line at News 
Office. 4-58-tfc

FOR SALE: Massey-Harris double 
row planter and cultivator, ful
ly equipped; A-1 condition Hen. 
ry Nauert, C. Cove. 4-17«-2tc

CALENDAR PADS: 30c to $2.00 
at the News office. 1945. 4-14-4tc

------Bonds------
Over' America

CAMP HOOD, Tex., Feb. 20, 
1945:—‘‘Oldest Wac in he Army” 
is the proud boast of T/ 5 Dorothy 
L. Busby of Camp Hood, Texas. 
Corporal Busby, age 51, is a blue 
eyed, grey haired grandmother of 
Claremont, Calif. Before joining 
the Woman’s Army Corps, she had 
the job of supt>orting and bringing 
up her Uuee daughters, which she 
says, makes any Army career seem 
easy. For many years she was 
housemother to a group of Pomona 
College girU That association to
gether wiUi her affection for young 
people made joining the Wac the 
natural thing to do. But her two 
older daughters disapproved of the 
whole idea. It was only with the 
encourageoront of her youngest 
daughter, Sylvia, who would have 
been a Wac herself, but for her 
two .small children, that she finally 
enlisted

Howev..*!', her chidren's disap
proval li.ii long since turned to 
pride, and they send mother more 
cixikie.s than most Wacs i-eceive 
from tlK-ir parent.s. Tlic only per
son whom -C'oiporal Busby really 
envies i.> her daughter Margaret, 
a Red Cn... cP .nnobile worker with 
Iht 7th Army in France.

Corpor.il Bu-.by’s affection and 
enthusia .in tin her job shine from 
her eyc.s a.̂  .he .shamefacetily says, 
‘‘1 just don't have a gripe, even 
though 1 know griping is the 
great American custom.” Her af
ter duty hobby is lier colorful col
lection of shoulder patches which 
come fn*ni Uic orient, the allied 
armies, and all branches of the 
American forces.

The l84«Ui Unit Wac, who is 
one of the Camp Hood librarians, 
IS the coAfidanle of both Wacs and 
enlisted mert, wh frequently ask 
her advice, but she gets the big
gest kidlc out of the casual but af
fectionate “Hi. Busby”, of Wacs 
and men who like her as a soldier 
and quickly forget her unique dis
tinction

In a succes.sful effort to utilize 
modem belt line techniques, the 
first Master Small Arms Repair 
-shop in the United States Army 
has beert iip«lalled at Camp Hood, 
Texas. TlUsTshop which repairs 
all hand and- shoulder weapons, 
including machine and Tommy' 
guns, serves Camp Hood and eight 
ployee had to disassemble, over
haul, and replace all worn and un-1 
serviceable parts. With the intro-  ̂
duction f)( a production line, each 
person peiforms only one opera-' 
lion, making the training period 
shorter and releoslng skilled gun-' 
smiths for other urgent war work, j 
At present, a staff of 54 e.mployees 
is processing c .'s c  to 500 weapons 
a day for Corn';.!* and domestic use

HOOD GETS MEN 
IN GOLDEN GLOVES 
SEMI-FINALS

P\’t. Jadk Shoemaker, Camp 
Hood Golden Gloves bantam 
weight representative to the state 
meet in Fort Worth, won his quar
ter-finals bout last night from ' 
Pfc. Leonard Dixon, Fort W orth' 
AAF, on a TKO in the second i 
round. Shoemaker fights in the • 
sfmi-final round at Fort Worth 
Monday. I

In the featherweight division, ¡ 
Lloyd Densman, Marlin, 125, de- 
cisioned Sgt. Ray ChaLsson, Abil
ene AAF, to advance to the semi
final round Monday.

HOW TO SHOW' THE |
OLD and NEW C:AR i
NUMBER on Gas RATION,'

The new automobile licen.se' 
number will need to be shown in j 
only two places, E. H Nesbitt,] 
Chairman of the Coryell Ccunty ] 
War Price & Ration Board an-,  
nounced. |

‘‘The OPA District Office has j 
informni us that it will net be 
necessary to write it on every gas-} 
oline ration coupon.” It will suf- i 
flee to cro.ss out the Id license 
mimber and write in the new lie -, 

number (1> cn th face of the;  
Kition cover or holder, and '2' on i 
the Mileage ration ree-erd ip’ormj 
R-534. .vtubi. 1

.V deluge of inquires about how 
to .show the new automobile license 
numbers n gasoline ration coujions 
already bearing the old liccn.se 
number have been reaching the 
Coryell County WP & RB, accord
ing to the chairman.

A great many people seem to 
have the idea that it is necessary 
Ic scratch out the old license num
ber and write in the new number 
on each individual gasoline ration 
coupon, the Chairman said.

FORT NASHBOROUGH
The guns had scarcely grown cold 

after the Revolutionary War when 
James Robertson and a party of 
sturdy pioneers started we.st across 
the Blue Ridge Mountains through 
virgin woodland. Indians threatened 
to wreck their plans. In the vicinit> 
of modern Nashville, Tenn., they 
realized a strong barricade around 
their homes was necessary. Thus 
Fort Nashborough arose In 1780 Re
constructed, the Fort stands as a 
monument to another area's indubi
table will to win, to live and work 
tree men. Descendants of those pi
oneers, are today fighting for the 
preservation of liberty. War Fond 
purchases will keep them siip))Iied 
Aid) the accoulremonts of victory.

l' S / r.-.ixHi V/’«rarl.s^Mf

----- Bon ds-------
Over America

Cleaning :.nd gunmetal ooa np 
are being done on a thci'e shift 
basis, out l': > p ant Is set up so 
that with ine rciiltion of only a 
few mor» emn oyees, its work losd 
could be n-.{.tCTbhly increased.

Since ino snr.p ‘caters to adies’, 
efforts m v . t ren made t> make 
the place ccmfcrtable. A ladies 
lounge, 1 first aid room, an l fluor
escent lighting ate aids in turning 
out record reptirs.

A novel and efficient feature Is 
the fully equipped mobile shop 
which makes less serious ‘on the 
spot’ repairs for units training In 
the field.

They keep f ig h l^ -  
Ytm keep kaying

m A R  8 0 M O S

CAESAR RODNEY
After a rida^that rivals Paul Ra- 

vere’s, Caesar Rodney broke a tia 
vote in Delaware's delegation to the 
Continental Congress at Philadelphia 
on Lee's resolution for independ
ence. Late on July 1, 1776, he ar
rived home after quelling a revolt 
in Sussex County where he received 
an urgent summona to Philadelphia. 
Mounting a horse, he rode through 
the night and arrived in the north
ern city in time to place Delaware 
with the other colonies backing the 
resolution. That spirit of service 
animates Delaware people in buying 
War Bonds today to insure liberty 
for future generations.

U. S. Tnatmry Dtfarimtnt

I WAR BONDS: Yeah. sUll sellin’
’em. Ain’t they still fightin’? 
$25s, $50s, $100s, $500s or $1000s 
E ’s News Office. 4-3-tfc

OVERSEAS BOXES: At the Newa 
office. 10c ea. straight. 4-12-tfc

FOR SALE: A-1 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. See George R. 
Hodges. 4-9-tfc

BUS SCHEDULES
Thru buaaaa to North Camp Hood

Busses 4:00 a. m. to 2:00 a. m. 
every 20 minutes. After 8:00 
a. m. to 4 p. m. every 30 min
utes. After 4:00 p. m. to 12, mid
night, bus every 20 minutes. Last 
bus, 1:00 a. m.

Hospital busses on the Vk hr. be
ginning at 4:30 a. m. to 11:30 p. m 

Thru Busses to South Camp Hood
1:00 a. m., 4:00 a. m.
5:00 a. m.. 6:30 a. m.
8:30 a. m., 10:30 a. m.
12:45 p. m., 3:15 p. m.
4:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m.
6:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m.

Extra on both Schedules when 
needed.

SOUTHWESTERN 
TRANSIT CO.

At Union Bus Terminal 1-66-tfc

FIRE INSURANCE for this world I only. Sherill Kendrick, City 
I Drug Bldg. Ph. 127,

COIOS or FhJt, use Rawlelgh Cold 
tablets and Medicated Ointment. 
25c and 50c sizes. Shop by mafl. 
Geo. C. Williams, your Rawleigk 
Dealer. 4-100-tfc

AUTOMOBILE L|ABILITY Insur- 
ance to meet Camp Hood re

quirements. J .  Sherrill Kend
rick, Office City Drug Bldg. Ph. 
127 and 176. 4-68-tie

LAND, LOTS, Farms, Houses — 
What have you? List them with 
Luke Walker, a REAL Estater. 
Office over the National Bank.

1-59-Uc

LEGAL FORMS: Practically any 
Legal form you need at the News 
office. Or, if we havm’t them, 
will get them! 4-3-tfc

m m iu

WANTED: We BUY or SELL
Sheep, Goats, or Cattle. In the 
market every day. Tom Lang
ford, Lampasas, Rt. 1 5-18-4tp

WANTED: Experienced beauty o- 
perator. Apply at News Offlc®.

5-15-tic

WANTED; To buy house trailer. 
See A. H. (Red) McCoy, 815 Matas 
St. 5-8-tfe

LOST Rose & yellow gold flower 
spray pin. REWARD. Mrs. O. C. 
Go.«;sett, Rt 5, McGregor or leave 
at the News office. 2-17-2tp.

% t ^ R s K t

WANTED; To buy used cars; top 
prices. Bring title, car papers, 
gas book. We pay Cash! A. H. 
^ed> McCoy. Still ‘‘Wheeling 
& Dealing”. 6-72-tle

HOW MUCH of your time do you 
spend in bed? Have that old 
mattress renovated and made 
new, or buy a new one. Try 
Winfield. 72-tfc

FOR RENT: Two furnished apart-' 
ments. Inquire at News office. I

3-17-2tp.!

FOR RENT: Small house between 
Pearl and Purmela. 35 ac. pas
ture, plenty wood and water. 
$10 month Also fairly good large 
house near town, possesion now. 
$30 Month. See Tom FREEMAN

3-17-2tc

FOR SALE: Four room house,

FOR SALE: Several lots north 
of U S 84 on East Main. F. M. 
McCutcheon. ll-17-3tp

FOR SALE: A few lots on State 
School road. J .  O. Brown.

GOT REAL ESTATE to be bought 
or sold. Try Gatesvllle’s newest 
Real Estate Dealer, Luke Walk
er. Office over The National 
Bank. lI-58-tic

C L A S S I F I E D  D I S P L A Y
DR. C  U. BADX

jc<dter
118 N. Lutterloh 

OATÉ8VILLE, TEXAS 
Cloeed Saturday P. M. fe Sunday

SHERRILL KENDRICK 

Genevsl Insanuice
CITY DRUG BVILDINO. Ph 127.

We boy Cem, Oats, Hiqr, 
Msise, Wheat 

Cwyell Ga. Cotton Oil Oou

I

r L o e m w
Rigai fee all 

Oeeaefon
Una. J .  R. a iiA T U

Btows Banding
PkOOM 4S-442

CategTÜle,
can oe proviaeo wnerever employ- 
era and employees see eye-to-eyc. 
Bdr. Cheyflts points to ths only hope 
la sight tor labor or capital either.

215N.9rit, GotesvillerPh217



CORYELL COUNTY MEN 

IN THE SERVICE

A c*.Heme ...........................................................................

Home AddreM ..........................................................................................

Parents or Wife's Name ............... .....................................................

Branch of Service ................................................  lU n k...................

(Will not be published. In line with censorship requirements)

Last Known Station .............................................................................

Special Honors or Decorations ................. _ ..........................

What Service Schools A ttended.........................................................

tesnarks: ................... ...............................................................................

Pvt. Lee R. Wigginton, son of 
J . G. Wigginton of Jonesboro, gra
duated from the enlisted commun), 
catins course at Ft. Riley, Kan., 
February 10. Pvt. Lee entered the 
army in July, 1944, and received 
his basic training at Ft. Riley. He 
is a graduate of Turnersvilie high 
school and was formerly employed 
in Waco.

. . .  — V . . . —
For meritorious achievement 

while talcing part in bomber com
bat operations over Germany and 
enemy-occupied Europe, S 'Sgt. J .  

, L. Whitmire, Jr., of Gatesville, 
' member of a bombardment group 
I of the First air division, has been 
awarded the air medal, 

j ---------- V --------------
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, 

ITALY—David Len Whitley, son 
of David D. Whitley of Gatesville 
recently was promoted from 2nd 
to 1st Lt. while .serving on the 
Fifth Army Front in Italy.

He is now a battery reconnais
sance officer in a IV Corps field 

j artillery battalion. Formerly he 
was battery motor officer and as-

owciiUVli tiil? /lir
Medal. He has one brother in the 
air cerps, stationed at San Marcos, 
nd nother who is an air cadet 
in California.

j Cpl. Raymond Sexton, son of Mr 
was here on leave until Thursday 
and Mrs R E Sexton of Gatesville, 
from Kingman AAF, Kingman, 
Arizona.

« • •
S-2/c George R Hodges, Jr . of 

the Navy at San Diego is here on 
leave from a naval station there. 
He is a son of Constable and Mrs 
George R. Hodges of GaU*sville.

Buy War Bonds I
------ T O D A Y -------- '

HearingPARAVOX ALL-in-one 
Aid.

Think of having a complete hear
ing aid in one small case.

No bulky batteries to weigh you 
down. Write Paravox. SOI Lib
erty Bldg., Waco. Texas. It-ltp

We have a picture of Ray B. 
Wit tie, sen of Mr. and Mrs. W C 
Wittie of Rt 1, Gatesville, who is 
adjustng the sight f a 57 mm anti
tank gun on Luzon, P. I. His unit 
is part of the 43rd Infantry div
ision, and played an important 
role in the drive to Manila. We 
are getting a cut made, and his 
parents can have the picture when 
the cut is returned.

BUY MORE WAR BOITUS
a t ® ® ® ® ® ® ® »

O U ETY

In The

Msnsch-Farris Rites 
Psrformed Feb. I

The marriage of Miss Robbie E. 
Mensch, dauhter of Mr. and Mrs 
Luther E Mensch and Sgt. Er
nest D Farris, took place on Feb. 
8 at 6 o'clock at the home of Rev 
O. F. Williams. Robbie E. is the 
sister of Mrs. Mildred Joe Thomp
son of Hood Village and A/S S. 
George Mensch U.S.M.S.T.S, of 
St Petersburg, Fla.

The bride was lovely dressed in 
in Heaven blue with navy ac
cessories.

Sgt. Ernest D. Farris is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T J  Farris, and 
has one brother Pfe Henry M. 
Farris, in the South Pacific, and 
also a half-brother Earnest C Bau
man of Gatesville.

Sgt. Farris served with the 10th 
Armed Inf. Bn. overseas and has 
the Purple Heart, Good Conduct 
YJ bon and also Distinguished 
Cre-s for outstanding bravery. He 
was wunded the 3rd of Dec and 
sent back to the states. He is now 
home on a thirty day furlough 
from Gen. Hosp. Ft. Sam Houston

The coiyjle will make their 
home w’ith Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
E Mensch at the present time.

Mim Bobby Hudson 
Bocomot Bride Of 
Jack Hancock

On Friday, January 12, at six 
o’clock. Miss Bobby Hudson, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hud
son became the bride of Jack  Han- 
codk.

'The single ring ceremony took 
place in Waco and was performed 
by Rev. A. Riley Copeland of 
Waco.

The bride was attired In a brown 
suit and her corsage was white 
carnations.

Mrs. 'Handcock is at present in 
high school and will graduate in 
May.

Mr. Hancock is employed by the 
Waco Coca-Cola Bottling company 
of Gatesville.

WITH THE COLORS

0 .  P . A . R E L E A S E

Shoes

LOOKING
ANIAD

It GEORGE S. BENSON 
P m i i t t i — H ä tä in f CtHt0€ 

Stèref. Arttnsu

ODDS and ENDS BROKEN SIZES, OLD STYLES 

W O M E N S  S H O E S  

A LIMITED NUMBER To Go Without STAMPS

$1.00 PAIR
200 Pair To Seled From

Joyce Ann Faubion And 
C. H. Mosley Wed 

Sunday, Feb. 11th
On Sunday, February 11th, at 

3:00 p. m.. Miss Joyce Ann Fau- 
bion became the bride of C H Mos
ley at the home of Mr .and Mrs. 
D M Mosley, 1503 E Leon.

The bride was dressed in dusty 
pink, and the maid of honor, the 
groom’s sister. Ruby Nell Mosley, 
was dressed in blue. Grady Spence 
served as best man.

Mrs. Mosley is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Faubion. 
She attended Gatesville High. Mr. 
Mosley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D M Mosley formerly of Hamilton 
and is now employed at the Ritz 
Theatre.

Besides the famtiilies, guests at 
the wedding included Misses Katie 
Coffield, Verne Manning and Ray 
Juan Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Bradley and Billy Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosley are making 
their home at 101 N. 10th. A host 
of friends offer thi couple hearty 
Congratulations.

iv a t t  eet u ^ a s T f

With the 43rd Infantry Division 
on Luzon, P. I.—Pfc. Charles
“Bud” Merrit, automatic rifleman 
in an infantry company in the vet
eran 43rd Division, has had plenty 
of close scrapes in 21 days of 
steady fighting in the rugged foot
hills of Luzon, but on D day plus 
19 he tangled with a couple of 
Nips hand to hand in a foxhole.

“I was on guard when two Japs 
came right for our hole,’’ the griz
zled Texas infantryman said. I got 
one with my BAR, but the other 
Nip jumped in the hole and 
wounded my buddy who had bare
ly had a chance to get awake. I 
fini-shed that Nip off in a hurry 
with my knife.”

Pfc. Merrit hs fought in two ma
jor campaigns and has 19 months 
overseas service. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Merrit of Ogle.s- 
by.

. . .  __  V . . .  __
Lt. Robert Melvin Tharp of 

Turnersvilie has been promoted i 
to Captain, at Camp Crowder, M o.!

Joe D. Taylor, son of M. T. T a y -! 
lor of Flat, i.s now cnrlled at the i 
United States Maritime Serv’ice 
Training Station at St. Petersburg, 
Fla.

Mrs. R. W. Wells, Flat, has re-

Mens Work Shoes 
O P A  R e l e a s e  

R E G U L A R  $ 2 . 9 8  
S H O E S

$2.23
ONLY ^0 PAIR TO CiO 

Brown E'k Upper, Nailed Leather sole, F .ain Bludier 
toe Style

Farmer’s Friend
Two southerners sat near me In 

a crowded day coach recently and 
carried on a heated and revealing 
conversation. Both men were farm
ers, but their similarity ended there. 
They were not at all alike. On* 
seemed to be about TO years oM. 
He spoke with a soft "Deep South” 
inflection. He had attended coUage, 
was well dressed and had lived in 
aeveral big cities.

The other ' map, was nearer 30. 
spoke with the accent of the delta 
country and wsf obviously a prac
tical dirt farmer with very limited 
schooling. The. conversation was 
about rice. The'older man insisted 
that rice was not grown In Arkansas. 
“It would be so foolish,” he said 
scornfully. “So long as Asiatic la
bor is cheap there'wiR be no nrioney 
in raising rice in this country."

Young Man Waa Right.
TTie old gentleman almost per

suaded the young rpan that he had 
been culling something rice that waa 
not rice at all. I didn’t intrude to 
say that I drive throii^h' miles of rice 
flelds every time I mike a trip from 
Searcy to Memphis, although I hated 
to see a man in pc.-rcssiop of the 
truth so crushed under courteous 
language and Ideas that have been 
out of date for 25 years.

Workers in the Arkansas rice 
flelds are relatively well paid, as 
farm hands are compensated. They 
earn more than cotton choppers and 
pickers; draw wages more like a 
California orange grove worker 
Just the same, ArK*:'nsas rice is 
priced right. Our grow ers could ship 
it to Japan in normal times and sell 
it there a‘ a profit in competition 
to Chinese rice, Coolie raised.

CuMom-Buill Economy.
It sounded quite familiar when the 

cultured gentleman • farmer ex
plained, “The biggest part of the 
cost of anything is' Dbor." The 
statement used to be mAdo often and 
used to be almost tra '̂.' but Amer
ica’s volume production by'machir- 
ery has disputed the idea with suc
cess for years; longei* than the 
younger man could .reiwember. Rice 
in Arkansas, a new .liadkstry, is 
tooled up well. .

That’s exactly why oui* riee work
ers are well paid. ’They produce a 
lot of rice per man. , An American 
worker, with modern tools, can pro
duce SO times as mucis rice os a 
China boy with a heavy..bof. Al
lowing liberally for machinery ex
pense, he can earn 30 times as much 
as the Chinese, and does. At the 
same time, the rice costs less per 
bushel and enn profitably soil for 
less. ’That’s America.^. ■••••••

Parent of Proaprrity.”' ’
Shorter hours and higher wages 

for people who work. l6weE prices 
and batter merchandise foT people 
who buy, are universally" popular 
ideas The same people 'Want all 
four, because working"people'''buy 
the biggest part of everything'that’s 
sold. It is strange, however, thkt all 
four of these benefits come.from the 
same source (investmenU, which is 
not a popular idea. .....

Good equipment costs something.
Tt calls fur investment. .With'good 
equipment, workers inergake 'pro- 
diiction per man and get, their pay 
raised, also increase productipn iicr 
day lor per acre» and show tha 
investor a profit. Good equipment 
also increases the avn'Iable supply 
pi'i- customer and thus lowers prices. 
What America needs, not to menfiun 
China, is to encourage Investment.

«SO N
s. rm
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eALANCE IT WITH PURINA CONCENTRATES
WATCH FOR OUR CHICK STARTER ADVERTISE

MENTS SOON!
P. SCHAUB, MILLING •

GRAIN CO.
N. 8th Ph. 135

vicinity of L.ivergnano, uciodef 
27, 1944,

When an Infantry force be
came halted by enemy tank fire 
Kellopg made a oot reconnaissance 
under heavy artillei-y and mortar 
fire to contact the forward troops.

‘‘Locating an enemy tank and 
a heavy mortar position, he re- 
turne<i to his tank section and en
gaged these two targets with di
rect fire. When his tank received 
counter fire from enemy armor, 
Kellogg mov(*d his vehicle be
hind a partly demolisted hou.se 
and re-engagt'd the enemy posi
tions.

His lank received artillery and 
antitank fire which continue«! to 
demoli.'-'h the building and covered 
his vehicle with fragments.

"At the risk of his own life, h 
remained at this position in order 
to support the i.nfantiy."

His par'^nts are Mr. and ^tr 
Thomas Kellogg of Gatesvi!!»*.

WALLACE IDAHO, Feb 15— 
AP—A South Pacific soldier wrote 
he’d rented his copy of a pin-up 
magazine for a nickle reading.

1 could ’ave got a dime he added

reeling odu renew:

Want to get rid of that 
Ailment 
Try the

And see that trouble vanish 1 
R e x a l l  P r o d u c t s

“Winter-Spring" ilie season on us now, is a hard one 
to get thru witlu>ut ilness. Before you get sick, be care
ful, after, ea'l us for remedies.

F O S T E R  D R U G
‘TH I: KLXAl.L STO RE”

^ S J \ r E w s
//V

C’pl. .\lvin n. Franks, whose 
wife, Sarah, lives on Rt. 2, Gates- 
ville has been cited by the 361st 
Infantry Regiment of the 91st 
“Powder River” Division and a- 
warded the Combat Infantryman 
Badge for actual participation in 
combat with the Fifth .\rmy in 
lUIy.

Hero's a letter from Karachi, 
India, mailed Jan lary 22. to Mrs. 
Vessie Mensch of Fl.it. We «luote 
excerpts from the letter.

"Haven’t written be”.uus3 we 
spent the day in town yesterday, 
and first went to the Blind In
stitute. There we were .shown the 
methods of reading and writing 
The man in charge was blind, al- 
si) was very intelligent. He spoke 
F.nglish very well, an daskrd us to 
give him a sentence, then took 
the pa’ier minoh and slate, whirh 
is th.ir method of writing, and 
VTote the -ent.nre we gave him. 
He then called another boy in to 
read the sentence. He felt the part 
of paper which hod been punched 
and rend the sentence completely 
and correctly.
One word he couldn’t pronounce, 
but he spelled it correctly. They 
also have a method of arithmetic 
which is very interesting. They 
have small pens with différant 
impressons or designs on them 
which are fittc^i into the holes 
in a slate. Before they finished, 
they played différant musical in
struments similar to a fiddle and 
a guitar. This blind man in charge 
said he felt honored, as we were 
the first soldiers to visit him.

After we left the Blind Insti
tute, we vsited some of the col
leges. The college of science was 
the only one we found open. They 
were experimenting with dye. It 
was being put thru a healing pro
cess. We wanted to visit or see 
the Colleges of Art and Sculpture, 
but they are closed on Sundays.

We were accompanied by two of 
our Indian friends, which are of a 
higher class and very well off. 
One of them had a college edu- 
caion. The two Inddians are bro
thers and work here at the base 
wdth us.

One of them holds classes in 
one o fthe colleges, and holdds an 
AB ddegree.

We then had lunch, which we 
enjoyed very much. They had 3 
•ervants an dhad silverware to 
eat with, but they asked us to

cat with our fingers as they did. 
W'c acveptitl and eat everything 
with our fingt'rs wit hthc cxcep- 
lii n of the soup. They also u.se a 
spoon for soup. I had Johnny cne 
of the boys of the family to type 
out a menu of the dinner which 
we had and I am sending it to you 
We ate, ate, an date. I was so 
full, an dstill they insisted we 
cat more. Their food L« so rich and 
spicy and you can’t eat very much 
of each kind of fixxl. We were 
served nuts of various kinds and 
also various fruits. After the meal 
had been finished and last of all 
we were served hot tea. Their 
mother had the ring in her nose 
with a very large and beautiful 
ruby attached to the ring. They 
explained this to us, as being a| 
custom of all the women. The ruby j 
was of very high value and fair- | 
!y large. |

Late in the ci'oning, wc left and 
attended a movie. The mother said 
this was the happiest day of her 
life, an dit was indeed a great 
plia.'-ure to us.” '

Well, that'- nice, and that's got 
ii very good ‘‘good-neighbor” poll- , 
cy abut it, tlie kind that will work • 
We’re glad to hear of these boys 
meeting the people of the coutries 
they're statinedd in, because they, 
with the proper spirit can do gobs 
and gobs to making this old world 
a one family world, figuratively 
speaking. And why shuldn’t it be 
one.?

! ! ! ! !
I Pvt. Harold M. Goolsby, of the 

112th Engineers, sends a clipping 
 ̂ from Stars and Stripes, which 
quotes a citation received by his 

I outfit. It reads: “112th Eng. Com
bat En., Inndode in the vicinity 
of St. Laurent-sur-Mer, with the 
mission of clearing a beach exit,

I swcei'ing the roads of mines, and 
' clearing a vehicle transit area.
I ‘'Despite heavy casualties and 
I continous enemy fire, the missions 

were accomplished si>eedily and in 
I such manner as to minimize loss- 
I es of equipment to combat troops. 
The heroism and technical skill of 

I the men of the battalion were a 
I material contribution to the es- 
I tablishment of a firm beachhead I on the Continent.
I ? ? ? ? ?
j WITH THE FIFTH ARMY,I ITALY—S. Sgt. Hershal E. Kcl- 
I log of Gatesville was recently 
awarded the Bronze StSar for he
roic action on the Fifth Army 
front in Italy.

THE BIG SEVEN VICTORY SPECIAL! 
THIS NEWSPAPEB (1 YEAH) AND 

SIX GREAT MAGAZINES
The Biggest Value in Years!

•TRUE S T O R Y ......................... 1 Yr. \
PAT 'iF IN D ER  (W M k Iy )____1 Yr. i  a i .
SILVER S C R E E N ..................6  Mo. f
H O U SE H O LD ........................... 1 Yr. > S^^EN
FARM  JO U RN AL &  f  FOR

FARMER'S W I F E ................ 2 Yr. \ O N LY
PROGRESSIVE F A R M E R ____1 Yr. )
□  Send me Southern Agriculturist instead o# Progressho farmer 
•Yam may srlect im t o f th t jo ilo tc in t  (■ p lact o f  Trm* S tory  i f  you y r e fr t t

□  AM ER ICAN  GIRL . .1 Yr. □  OPEN ROAD (Coys)
C  Cq.'.lSTIAN  (12 Issues) . .  .14  Mo.

HERALD ...........1 Y.-. □  PARENTS' M AG . . . 1 Yr.
D  t r u e  c o m i c s ------1 Yr. □  S C R E E N LA N D ..........1 Yr.
□  COUNTRY □  SPORTS AFIELD  . . 1 Yr.

GENTLEM AN  . . .5 Yr. □  PROTESTANT VOICE
P  ........... 6 Mo. (Weekly) ........... 1 Yr.
r i  t.' S. C A M E R A ____1 Yr. □  SCIENCE
O  TH£ W O M A N  . . . . l Y r .  ILLUSTRATED . 6 Mo.

THE SUPER 
ECONOMY OFFER 

This Newspaper, 1 Yr.
A N D  FOUR BIG 
M A G A Z I N E S  

A L L  F I V E  
FOR O N LY

n  TRUE STORY
□  MOTHER'S HOME LIFE.
□  AM ER ICAN  FRUIT

GROWER ..................
□  AM ER ICAN  POULTRY

JO U RN AL
□  FARM  JO U RN AL t

FARMER'S WIFE . . . 
a  N AT IO N AL  LIVESTOCK 

PRODUCER .............

8 POULTRY TRIBUNE . .  .
HOUSEHOLD ................

□  PATHFINDER ......... 2«
□  PROGRESSIVE FARM ER .
□  BREEDER'S GAZETTE . .
□  SOeTHERN

AG RICVLTU iU ST  . . .

Any Magazine Listed and This 
Newspaper, Both for Price Shown

□  American Fruit Crowur ....$1.75
Q  American Girl .................... Z50
□  American Home, 2 Yri. . . .  2.95
□  American Poultqf Journal.. 1,65
□  Aviation in Review........... 3.45

Better Cooking 6  Hmkg. . .  3.45
d  Child ................................. 3.45
d  Christian Herald
d  Coronet ...........................  3.50
d  Correct Engiish...................3.45
d  Country Centieman, 5 Yrt. . 2.00 
d  Etude Musk Magazine . . .  3.50
□  Farm Jrnl. & Farmer's Wife 1.65
d  Flower Grower.....................2.95
□  Household ........................ 1.65
□  Hygeii ............................... 2.95
d  Magazine D igest.................3«45
d  National Digest Monthly . .  3!45 
d  Nature (10 Iss., 12 Mo.).. 3.45

BOpen Road (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) Z50 
Outdoors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) . Z50
Parents’ Magazine ............. Z75
Pethiinder ..........................ZOO
Photoplay ........................... Z50
Poultry Tribune................  1.65
Progressive Farmer...........  1.65
Reader’s D igest.................. 4.25
Redbook ...........................  3.25

□  Science Illustrated ............. 3.45
d  Scientific Detective ........... 3.45
d  Screenland ..........................2.50
d  Silver Screen ......................2.50
d  Southern Agriculturist . . . .  1.65
d  Sports A f ie ld ......................2.50
d  The Woman........................2.50
□  True S to ry ..........................2.50
□  U. S. Camera .................... 2.15
□  Walt Disney’s Com ics....... 2.35
d  Your Life ...........................3.45

KEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES 
1 YEAR, UNLESS TERM SHO'.VM 

<53

d
d
d
d□
d
d

C hech mage fin es desired  and  enclose with coufion .
Centleisicn: I  endoae $...... .........  Please eeod b m  the ofier checked,
w ith  ■ yea ili m bacription to your paper.

N A M E ..
.1 Yr. S T R E E T  O R  R .F

p o sT o rn c E ____

This offer good in Coyell County: In State add 
50c. Elsewhere add $1.00 .

I mr. ^ y n u  polnU to tha only h^p« I 
ia light ter labor or capital oltber.

I ’̂ e z e n # vsaresviiie, PH217
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SEATTLE

Mrt. R. M. Wolff, Coxu
Sgt. Leamon Wall, who is sta

tioned in Arizona, and Elmon Wall 
who is stationed at Brooks Field 
spent last week with their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J  C Wall,

Mr. and Mrs. L A Dixon of 
Temple visited relatives here over 
the week endd.

Mr .and Mrs Edd Wolff of Gates 
ville have moved back home and 
are opening their store|

Guests in the D D Dixon home 
Sunday were Mr and Mrs Watt 
Palmer and children. Miss Joy 
Wall and Ray Clawson. Miss Clara 
Dixon of King’s Daughter spent 
the week end at home.

Rev O F Williams will preach 
at THe Grove Sunday F\?b I8th. 
Everyone come praying.

Sgt. Erne.st Dewey Farris and 
Miss Earline Mensch were mar
ried at the home of Rev O F Wil
liams last week. Sgt. Farris was 
wounded in Germany and is home 
on furlough. He is the son of Mrs. 
Martha Farris. Miss Mensch is the 
ddaughter of Mr and Mrs. Lu
ther Mensch. Both are of this com
munity.

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs boy were brought home from the Spence shipped out Sunday night, of Lubbock and Myrtle.
Rube Watson hospital Sunday. | lor some place in California. j In 1896 her husband passed a-

Mr. and Mrs. J  N Weeks and MrMs. Clara Morgan spent one ■ Mr. and Mrs Boge Shepperd, of i way, being followed a year later 
Mr. and Mrs. Falvey Weeks, all evening this past week with M rs.' Gatesville, spent Sunday after- by Myrtle’s death, 
of near Ihjrmela spent Thursday '  Lola Franklin. j  noon with Mr. and Mrs. Spence. I In 1889 she was married to J .
in the iklwin Spraddley home. ] Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pruitt spent | Mr. and Mrs Homer Tlietford C. Gossett. To this union one child

Mrs. Edna Tharp visiUKl Mrs. > Sunday in the home of Mr. and and children of Tulsa, Okla. spent' M L Gossett of Gatesville was
Jack Lee Sunday afternoon. ¡Mrs Monro Ih-uitt of Mt. Zion. the week end with the latters pa-1 born.

Eddie Spradley has been sick j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleming vis- rents Mr. and Mrs O E McHargue. | Mrs. Gossett had been a mem-
and missed school Monday. , ited Mr. and Mrs Bennie Frank-^ Mr. W C Huggins and daughter, ber of the Missionary BbJjtiat
church in Gatesville Sunday night, lin Sunday night. i Frank Ann spent Sunday in church since her childhood.

Mrs. Mary Boykin spent Fri- ' Norma Gean Lee, of Turners- W'ichita Falls and Mrs. Huggins She died at her home on Bridge
day night with Mrs. Loar Dollins. ville and Margie Fay 1‘ruitt spent returned home with them. Street at 6:30 a m February 12,

. ___________  F'riday night with Frieda Frank-! The people of Mound church 1944. Funeral services were held
lin. had in their homes Sunday, 23 at the Flint Creek Cemetery Feb

Mrs. Will Lawler spent a few boys from Camp Hood. ! 14, 1945 with the Rev O. F. Wil-
LIBERTY CHURCH

FHAIRIE VIEW

__~ n  4i~irfc i^ T n V
Freda Jrranxiin, Cora. i

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hightower MOUND 
visited Mr and Mrs Buck Hen
son, at Gatesville, Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Ruby CiMjk is spending this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Cook, of Buster.

Mr. and Mrs CT Latham are Mrs. E^T. LighlaeT. Cora, 
the proud parents of a baby boy 
born Ffcb 8th.

days last week with Mrs|. Floy F*vt. and Mrs Johnnie Skinner ; liams conducting, Scott's in charge 
Latham to help care for her baby ‘>1 South Camp, spent Saturday 

Mr. Tab Morgan visited his pa- night and Sunday in the home of 
rents Mr. and Mrs. J  D Morgan Mr. and Mrs O. E. McHargue. 
the past week. ------------------

OBITUARY
Mrs. Rachel Angelin# Gossett .
Mrs. Rachel Angeline Camp

bell Gossett was born January 26,

Survivors be.sides her husband, 
were three sons, named above, a 
sister, Mrs. J  R Whigham, Flat, 
8 grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.

Cpl. Andrew Kendrick of Jeffer- 
sen Barracks Mo., is here with 
his parents on leave.

Sgt. Leonard Wall, son of Jessu 
C. Wall of Flat, has received 
the Good Conduct Medal at Mar- 
ana, AAF, Ariz., where he has 
been an air mechanic since No-

1866 to William and Sarah Camp- 
Mrs. W C Huggins spent most bell near New Market Alabama.

of last week in Wichita Falls with In early youth, she came to Texas u u  •» j  » _
Mr. Frank Macy, of Oklahoma her sister, Mrs. Charley Huggins, with her parents. They bought a ,

City visited his aunt, Mrs. B. C. who had an operation in a hos- home near Flat, where most of her . f." dexenapUir
Franklin, at the Coryell Memorial pital there, and is doing nicely family was reared In 1889 she public relations of-
Hospital. He also vUited other now. ! was married to Claude Galen Law
relatives at this community, over Mr. and Mrs W. M. Spence vU -: rence of Mound. To thU union 3
the week end. Red Pvt. and Mrs Joe Spence, of children were born, W. E. Law-

Mrs. B W Latham and baby McGregor Sunday morning. P vt rence of F la t and C A Lawrence

fice announced.

BUY MORE WAR BORD6

Print the complete addreee ht plein block Utters in the panel below, end your letum addreea in the spece provided. Uee type
writer. dark ink, or penciL Write plainlr. Very small writin« la not tuUable.
NO.

Mrs.
Bill Voss visited Eddie Sprad

ley Friday night, 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wells 
Watson and family visited in the

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

c
o v * o
^ 6 6 6

FROM
TO

(Sender's name)

(CENSOR’S STAMP)

(Sender's eddreee)

(Dale)

U S E '

Cold PnporatioDB or dir»ct»d
Boys, Girls, Here Is Your V-Mailer Of Coryell County—  Tuesday's

W A N T E D !
Every one who has gray faded 
hair, dandruff, itchy scalp, dry 
falling hair, to use

PREACHERS
Foster Drug

♦ ------

D E A D
A NIM A LS

Call us collect day or night I 
for FREE pick-up of dead [ 
or crippled stock. Our army I 
need.s the vital material they ! 
contain for munitions.

PHONE 303 
Hamflton. Texas

HAMILTON SOAP WORKS |

Note: Far as we know this 
is the flrst V-Mail Letter o< 
this kind. IFt a trial balloon 
and we don't know if it can 
be photographed. If it doesn't 
work photographically, then 
your parents can put it in an 
envelope, and mail it to you.

—The News

\

EVERYBODY LOOK I

GEORGE IS NOW 
C O N T R A C T I N G  

W O O L AND 
M O H A I R  

GEORGE R. HODGES

«SO N
s. m i

Dear Soldier;
First thing boys, 1 think you’d 

like to know that a few more 
Coryell County boys have left to 
join you already in uniform. Un
cle Sam chose James Frank.s, Lind 
scy Simms, Wm Hart, Albert Wal
lace, Don Rhoades, Frank Cham
bers, Billy Potts, Harold Young, 
Curtis Manning, Thomas Morgan, 
Archie Burton, James Rogers, 
Jerald Humphries, James McDon
ald, Lloyd Chambers, Rob't Ar
nold, Floyd Fleming, and Robert 
Richter for his Army and Henry 
Glass, David Adams, Mike Brown, 
John Rainer, John Bradford, and 
Thomas Tippet for his Navy, 

e • •
In case you have been worried 

about the younger kids left at 
home— no need for worry now* for 
they are well cared for. With the 
money raised in a drive by the 
Lions Club, a Boy Scout, Camp 
Fire Girls ‘‘House” is being erect
ed west of J r  Hi, down under the, 
hill. Work began last Monday 
and things are progressing rapid-•
ly .  '

• ■ • (
Sgt Eustace Cox of Purmela 

has arrived in the states after ser- j 
ving in Africa and Italy for the' 
past 22 months. He has been a- 
warded the Silv*cr Star fbr gal
lantry In action.

• • •
Warrant Officer Frank J . Battle 

cabled home that he bed arrived

safely overseas. He has already 
spent 34 months in the service.

• « •
Pfe Ira Johnson is serving in 

the 16th Signal Battalion under 
Lt. Rreuger.. The 16th Signal 
Bn. has been awarded the Meritor 
ious Service Unit Plaque in over
coming many obstacles and prob
lems of signal communications.

• • •
The unit to which S-Sgt. Billy 

Roebuck is attached has been a- 
warded the War Dept. Distin
guished Unit Citation for a four | 
(lay battle which resulted in the 
capture of a mountain town, a key 
Ccrmim stronghold south of the 
Arno River.

• * •

S 2-c George Hodge Jr .  is home 
on bexjt leave from San Diego 
Naval Training Station,

• • •
With the 15th Air Force in It

aly, T . Sgt Thomas Dawson, a 
radio operator gunner on a B-24 
Liberator Bomber, has been award 
ed the Air Medal 

• • •
Also, S-Sgt J  L Whitmire, J r .  

of Gatesville serving with the 
8th Air Force has been awarded
the Air Medal

• • •

Coryell County has been asked 
to assist in a drive seeking to 
enlist 75 Texas women as WAC 
Medical and Surgical Technicians 
to serve in McCloskey General 

I Hospital at Temple and Beau- 
monnt General at El Paso 

• • •
 ̂ Coryell County’s Basket Ball 
I tournament is completed at Jones
boro, Saturday night, but this be
ing Saturday mmlng we don’t 
know how it came out 'There are 
still some nice basket ball teams 
in the county, but the Artny-Navy- 
Marines are gradually edging In, 
and no one seventeen or over lasts

ver long.

Gatesville’s face is being lifted, 
changed and revamped. Here are 
a few of the changes more than 
likely “since you went away”, J .
O. Brown has sold out to T^m 
Jones, (that's the City Drug) Ed 
Flentge is building him a drug | of the tax. 
stor building on the hill just a -, • • •
cross the river, in West Gatesville, I In the county and town, they're 
We now have five photo shops thinking about post-war plans and 
here, and Mayes Studio is sold to if there are no jobs, (which 
a Mr. Doughty, and Mr. Mayes think ther' will be) then with Un-

reports, the city has put a $15.00 
per machine tax on marble ma
chines, vending machines, juke 
boxes, and a number of them are 
moving out. It was a bonanza for 
a while, and may still be, in spite

still has the picture framing and : cle Sam's help, the County-City is H 
as a civilian radio man and is now . trying to Ine up some projects to ^ "  
E T Jr., is back from the WAAF, keep you, | and the rest of us busy gg Q 
in t'er himself. The buildng has re- when the war booming is over. It’s q D 
cently been partitioned for the.se hojied to make the county more in- J  ^ 
businesses. 'uresting for everyone concerned. 2 * *,  ,  ,  I There should be more about this X ^

The News is practically an al l - , « » . W q
girl orchqstra, witli "Spitalny” ‘ A A. G, Purvis is doing a lot of H cj 
Jones still (conducting, and Harold : oil leasing around Ireland, Jones- q >  
Pennington helping with the dirty ] boro and Purmela, and if he hits, X 
and heavy work. Printers are not| if he drills, this should make more ^ ^  
to be had at $60 a week. On th e ' and more work, and that old stuff ® u

that makes the world go round— 
—Money,.

linotype we have Mrs. Deane Lacy, 
formerly Deane Blanchard, and in 
the front'office we have two '‘yam
dankies” Mrs. Margaret E. (Pat) We’ve just finished an Infan- 
Black from Pennsylvania, and M rs; tile Paralysis Drive, and the total g  J  
Irene Reples, who is from th at! is not yet in. The bank had $774.21 <
Buckeye state that has Cleveland, j andth e picture shows have five j  g  
They’re being fast nativized, or j or six hundred more. O ^
will be. Delivery boys, we have: • • •
one and that’s me. Quota for the American Red

• • • [ Cross Drive is set at $16,000 which
Gatesville schools are clogged up is $1,200 less than last year, when 
with locals naturally, and with we raised $23,000. Certainly we’ll
the sons and daughters of army gei it this year. Old Coryell's nev- 
personnel from North Camp Camp er failed on a single drive and 
Hood, Texas, as it is nw w ritten,' don’t expect to. 
and at time there have been a few | 
army wives going to school.

As far as knowing anybody on 
the Gatesville streets, now, you 
just practically don’t. When you 
come home on your furlough, you 
will find everybody but us old fos. 
si Is gone, but w ell be very glad 
ta sec you, and help you while a 
little time while the time lasts.

• R •
Recently according to unofficial

We’ll try to keep this filled up 
each week, so that you can know 
briefly how the situation looln. 
We read “foriegn correspndents” 
from where you are, but guess we 
will have to be the home corres- 
spondent and keep you hep to the 
status quo in gooid old GatesvlUe, 
yu know.

Luck and best wishes  ̂ and 
More. Anon.
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N E W  B O O K S  IN T H E  
C I T Y  L I B R A R Y

There is a number of new books 
in the City Library according to 
Mrs. Sadler. Here is a list for those 
who are interested, The Postwar 
World, If I Were Young, Cannery 
Row, The Glittering Hill Forever 
Amber, China to Me, I’ll Hate My
self In the Morning, Lee’s Lieu
tenants, Guide to the Peace, Man
ners and Customs of Mankind, 
Illustrates History of the World
wide, Preaching in a Revolution
ary Age, A Plain Man Looks at 
*1110 Cross, The Church Looks For
ward, Encyclopedia of Bible Life, 
A Basic History of the Wise, and 
From Victory to Peace.

ture the same. It is regulated at 
I the factor so there Is no doubt of 
its going right

After he puts the eggs in the in 
cubator, he could go fishing for 
eighteen days and get home in 
time to put them in the hatcher 
for three days.

There is a complete change of 
the air every seven minutes. The 
gasses and stale air from the eggs 
go out thru exhausts in the ceil
ing so there is no danger of dis
ease spreading. ’The hatcher con
tains Westing House Sterilamps. 
These lamps have just been re
leased for use in hatcheries. They 
have been used in medical of
fices for several years. ’This Is a 
great help as it keep disease 
from spreading

Saturday - Church Goers Coffee 
Hour 9:45 to 10:15 A M 

Sunday Sing 5 to 6 P M 
Movies 7:30 P M

Monday - Military Wives Physical 
Fitness Class H A M

Pfc Lewis T Lengefeld, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Lenge- . . . .  . . - r /C *  v 
feld of Gatesville was slightly Y V H / x T  ^  
wounded January 12, on Luzon

I T  B E A T S  T H E  O L D  H E N  
S O  E D D IE  S A Y S  ■

Ed Winfield shelled out and I 
bought one of those fangle-dangle 
incubator and hatchers for this 
spring’s hatching |

There are only six Buckeye 
Streamliners in the state of Texas ' 
and we should be proud to have | 
one of them in our county '

This machine has a capacity of 
75,000 eggs It turns the eggs every 
three hours instead of six hours 
as his old machines did. It is ope
rated entirely by electricity, re
cords the time of the turning of 
the eggs, and keeps the tempre-

U.S.O. AdivHie'
Tuesday .  Military Wives Lunch

eon 12:30 P M
GSO Girls to Leon Drive 

Service Club 8:30 P M
Wednesday - Bing Party 7:30 P M 
Thursday - Military Wives Bowl

ing 2 P M
Movies 7:30 P M
GSO Girls to 12th Streehter. 
vice Club 8:30 P M

Friday - Military Wives Physical- 
Fitness Class H A M

COUNTY OFFICIALS
R W. P oage...............Congressman
Buster B ro w n ........ State Senator
Earl Huddleatoa...........State Rep
R. Bates Cross ........ D ist Judge
H. W. A lle n ...........Dart. Attorney
CaH MrClendon ........  Dtat «tork
Bert Davis ........... Asar.-Collector
Joe Whit* ...........................  SherUf
Floyd Ziegler .................Oo. Jodge
A W K ills .................................... Co Clerk
onto L ltU a ................................. C5o. 8upt
"rnm R M ears..........Co. Attorney
O. L. Fowler ............... Co. Treaa.
A. U fBubI B erry .. .  Com. Beat 1
Roy Bvetts ............... Com. Bant 2
Jake Clearm an........ Com. Beat 3
T C. Miller Co Surveyor
Mrs. L. A. Preston Pub Weigher 1
DMc Payne ............. Com Beei y
George Hodims . Conriable, Fro • 
w M RnWnsou . . . »  of Pk. Fre 2
rteo M ille r ..............I .w »
J  D Brown, Jr . . . .  Co. Dem. Chm.

Island, according to a telegram |
received this week bv his parents. ^

PmSBURCHiVUNTS

By Jones

Leaird's Departmant Store It 
Excusiye Agent For Pittsburg 
Paints. These Fine Paints Are 
As Fine At Can Be Bought. 
Um  Sunproof For The Exter
ior And Wallhide For The 
Interior.

Today’s News is the Eighth An- 
I nual GHS Press Club Edition, and 
we’re always glad to have these 
young folks down here, with the 
hope that some of them will fol
low this profession, and/or trade 
during their lives.

WALL PAPERS

Se'ert Yo"r Wal’ «•̂ er From 
Over ifiO Ps:t*r:.-. For The 
B: Kitchen, P d Room ...
Livirg Po-sm.
Save Up To 25 Per Cent On 
Your Paper.

Wall Canvas

Naturally, in such a short time 
as they have in our shop and of
fice, and the technicalities that 
they do not know, or tuiderstand, 
it is necessary for our regular 
staff to do a lot of the necessary 
work. We wish it were poasible 
for them to have “seminars” with 
us, both in the “back end" and 
“front ends’.

II
d

 ̂ . o

a *

r

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie D. Bos
well of Grand Prairie are spending 
several days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey Boswell. Mrs. 
Charlie Ray Boswell of Gatesville 
was a guest in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey Boswell Sunday.

L E A IR D S  D E P T .  S T O R E
BYRON LEUtIRD, Prop.
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I There are two ends to this pro
fession of Journalism, newspaper 
publishing, or what have you. The 
back and front, and both must be 
coordinated, and work together. 
We are not departmentalized like 
the large newspapers, and a more 
rounded newspaper education can 
be received here, than in the spec
ialized departments of the larger 
ones. In here, you can and must do 
practically everything. There you 
have one Job, and must do it, well.

Right now, there's a great op
portunity in Uie profession or busi
ness of newspapering. Mechanical
ly inclined youngsters can certain
ly make a place for themselves in 
the post war world, one that will 
be better and better paying, and 
with better and better working 
conditions. The old wears out, or 
becomes stale, and new blood, new 
iddeas, and ney visions are always 
acceptable in the up and going 
newspaper world.

We wish most heartily that we 
could be the means of developing 
or assisting in the developing some 
more Brack Currys’, now with The 
Associated Press in Washington 
D. C., who began his career here, 
and with a number who first got 
irtk on their hands in the shop, as 
Hubert Morse, now with The Tem
ple Daily Telegram, and Wilson 
Brazzil who was until recently, 
editor of the Garden City Army 
Air Field publication at Garden 
City, Kansas.

The best leave here, and that’s 
what we always hope for. We tell 
’em all, they’re Just in the kinder- 
prtden of printing and publish- 

j ing here, and if when capable, we’ll 
not only like it, but will push them 
on to better things. This, newspa
per and it’s shop, we hope may be 
the ‘‘apprentice location” of Win- 
chells. Drew Pearsons, Ernie Pyles, 
or others who have made names 
in Journalism.

The scene is changing daily In 
the newspaper business, and even 
those in closest touch with the fu
ture dare not predict what the 
post war will bring. New inven
tions, processes, skills (durn that 
word, it ought to be qualities) and 
methods will be used, but what no 
one knows. Printing & Publishing 
is as old as the 17th Centuary 
printing, and as new as tomorrow’s 
drearn. There’s an awfully big fu- 
ture in this industry in the world 
of tomorrow, and especially, for 
those who “get into it TODAY! 
There Is n other place on earth 
better to learn the fundamentals 
of printing or publishing, or Jour
nalism, than in the so-called 

j “Country Press’’,

j We ask that GHS Phess Club 
! Members, and any others Inter- 
I ested consider the future of THIS 
profession! The Fourth Estate!

KEEP ON

jr f» r
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COURTHOUSE NEWS
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

CompUod from insrumoals filed 
for record in office of the Countr 
CUrk end furnished the 
BROWN ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Ph. 66—CetesTille. Texas

NUMBER 18

Aron McGuire and others to H S 
Compton part of lots 1 & 2 blk 10 
Lutterloh Add. in Gatevile. $3500 

H S Compton to Lsike Walker 
interest in part of lots 1 & 2 blk 

10 Lutterloh Add. in Gv. $1750.
Melvin Long and others to W T 

Williams and wife a lot in Evant, 
E C Glover survey. $2600.

Emmett Rhoades and wife to 
Leon Reese and others 155% ac 
J  J  Dix and Frances Bradley sur 
veys $5500.

Mrs. Lena Brown to R L Smith 
53 ac Benj. BusUn survey. $700 

J  T Russell to Cecil Catlett and 
wife about 2211 ac Wm. Scurlock 
and other surveys. $39,042.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Joe Matemowski and Elizabeth
Hughes

J .  B. Reed and Bonnie Louise 
Robertson.

•ÍUST A LITTLE BIT 
O F LAWING AROUND 
THESE PARTS

To start off four state boys, 
white, were out Monday morning.

Saturday night. Sheriff Joe 
White picked up a Ford Pick
up stolen at Buchanan Dam which 
had been abandoned on Main St.

Later a ’42 Ford V-8 stolen out

Monday, February 19, 1945
Oats, bu..........................    70c
Com, bu.....................................  $1.15
Barley, bu. .............................  $1.00
Maize (per cwt) ...................  $1.60
Wheat, bu................................  $1.30
Eggs ............................................  30c
Cream ........................................ 49c

■" Turkeys, No. 1 .............................SOc
Turkeys No. 2 ..........................  28c
Old Toms .................................... 28c
Hans, lb........................................  20c
Roosters ...................................  10c

f, Fryers ........................................  23c
Pecans .......................................... 15c

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

C A S U A L T I E S
These are some that have been 

reported missing and are now, 
according to the Waco Times- 
Herald listed as killed in action.

Pfc. Erwin Koehler, son of Mrs. 
Mattie Koehler, R t  2, Gatesville.

S/Sgt. Willie O Miihlhauae, son 
of Mrs Lizzie Miihlhauae, Rt. 1, 
Mosheim. ,
T/5 Jamas P  Tubbs, husband of 
MiiA Billie Lojiisa TubbA Cory- 
aU City.

•  0  O
S/Sgt. Robert Rudd was killed 

in action, January 31, according 
to Information received Friday 
from the War Department. De
tails have not yet been received. 

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Faubion of 

Oglesby received a telegram Feb
ruary 8 from the War Department 
stating that their son, S/Sgt. Dris- 
kill C. Faubion, 20, had been ser
iously wounded in action January 
25. He was stationed in France 
and had been overseas since Sep
tember, 1944.

S/Sgt. Faubion has two brothers 
in service, Pfc. Henry D. Faubion, 
23, and has been overseas since 
September ’44 and is in Belgium. 
Another brother, Clarenpe M. Fau
bion, S-2/c is in the Navy. He Is 
18 and is in the South Pacific. He 
sailed in January.

<t m If
Pvt. Herbert L. Kattner, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. E W Kattner of 
Kempner a front line medic, is 
al hospital in England. Pvt. Katt- 
recovering in the 61st army gener- 
ner was wounded while giving 
medical care to a wounded infan
tryman xnear Marche, Belgium.

iWorlds First 
|Printed V-Mail 
Letter Today

In this issue of the News is what 
we think is the FIRST V-Mail 
Letter summary of the happenings 
in Coryell county, or for that mat
ter, any other localii- In ;• e world.

We don’t  know if the camera^ 
will photograph thir r>\- not b.it i. 
they will, and It’s r.• •. j
believe we’ve got something.

* The thing is, follow th ‘n 
tions, Just like on the V-'.Tail I t- 
ter, and send it to your relrtiv^ 
in service. If the V-Mail photegra- 
phers can photograph it, and jt’s 
rot contrary to some govern.n nt 
rule, it’ll be O. K. Anyway, we 
can try It.

We hope to have this feature of 
the News each Tuesday, and If 
you’ll measure this, it takes up 
what We measure as 80 column 
inches, or one page of space, coimt- 
ing 40 inches, back and front.

Since our newspaper is only 
eight pages, and one is devoted ex- 

 ̂clusively to front page news, that 
j only leaves six for the advertising 
or life blood of the newspapèr. 
For this reason, we can only run 
this feature (mi Tuesdays, which 
so far, is our slack advertising 
time.

We’ve written to get this idea 
copywrited or patented, and will 
shortly find out if it’ll go, or will 
Just be another ‘‘trial baloon”. 
And, that’s the only way we know 
to do things—Just try!

. ---------V . _______

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
FUND STILL GOING 
NO OFFICIAL TALLY'

T C P A Y ' S ^ By Assodaled Press

Beachead on Two Islands
U S Pacific Heailquarters, GUAM Feb 19 AP — United 
States Marines Have established Beacheads on two Is
lands. They fought their way to one Islar.ds Airfields 
and penetrated Its Defenses, Admiral Nimitz announced 
today.

•Japanese resisted furiously from heavily fortified po- 
s tions. The Battleship Texas was among the 800 War- 
.h i;s  which blasted the island before invasion.

*1716 Infantile Paralysis drive 
to still going up, and the last count 
received from the depository to 
$774.21.

However the picture shows have 
collected some six or seven hun
dred dollars which would bring 
the total up to something over 
$400.00, which still is not too good 

Incidently, do your banking any 
day but Thursday of this week— , 
it’s George Washington’s birthday 
an dthey celebrate again.

Scots win Road Center of Cecil
PARIS Feb, 19 (A P)— Kilted Scots fought into Road 
Center Goch today while other British and Canadian 
units reached within 1 mile of Cak:ar.

American Third Army widened its front to 32 Miles 
an dcaptured numerous towns in Eifel Mountains:

Russians Battle Counterattacks
LONDOON Feb 19 (A P)— Russians battle sharp Ger
man counterattacks in som sector of the Eastern Front 
ttoday, but continued to force ahead toward Dresden 
and on Berlin’s Southeastern Flank.

Russians have reached area southeast of Lauban, o2 
miles from Dresden German communique says.

Halsey says Jap Fleet Won!
WASHINGTON, Feb 19 (A P)_A dm . Wm. Halsey 

paying surprise visit to Washington predicted today that 
the remnants of the "Japanese Fleet will not come out 

and fight in the current Pacific operations.

of Marlin was recovered aban
doned in Camp Hood.

Still ater, a ’41 (Chevrolet Se
dan also taken out of Marlin was 
found on Waco Street bettween 7 
and 8th Streets.

And, Sheriff Joe White came 
back from Groesbedk with an al
leged forger, and she was placed 
in Jail.

In Districh Court, in the case, 
Winnie Coskrey vs Tom Coskrey 
suit for divorce, granted.

Tumersville Ekes 
Out Win For 
B Title

Tumersville carried the win
ning banner at tthe County-wide 
Basket-Ball Tournament (Br'ys) by 
winning the final, deciding g-anic 
24 to 20 Saturday night. This was 
a double, elimination tournament.

They meet Glenn Rose for the 
District Title, and the time, games, 
and location are not yet announ
ced.

Thursday night, Tumersville 
beat Capperas Cove 34-12; Pearl 
won over Oglesby 24-20; Jones
boro wn its game 29-20.

Friday night Jonesboro 15, Pearl 
9; C(H}peras Cove, 22, Oglesby 20; 
T^nersville 38, Pearl 17.

The final night, Tumersville 35, | 
Copperas Cove 15; Tumersville 
21; Jonesboro 13; Tumersville 24 
Jnesboro 20.

A M E R I C A N  H e r o e s
b y  JU L IA N  O U .eN T X 3W F F .

Everybody makjng $500 or 
more areg etting re»dy, or should 
to get their tax return off to Un
cle Sam.

.O STH UM O USLY a SHver S u r  
,  was awarded to Pvt. Willis V. Mc

Farland, St. Louis, Mo. When attempting to establish a beachhead 
on the Rapido River, Italy, Pvt. McFarland’s unit was halted by 
enemy artillery fire. Dropping to the ground, he crayrlcd over the 
ahell-blasted shore to cut barbed wire, discharging his automatic 
rifle a* he went. Thus he advanced through barbed wire entangle
ments until severely wounded. He gave bis life fighting to I m  
Italy, and the purchase of W ar Bonds will help continue that fight 
until all of the world is liberated from the Axis yoke.

V. 5. Trt»niry Dff frtmmt

T E X A S '  O H L Y  S E M I - W E E K L Y  T A « I 0 I 0 I T T F S P T P T R



entered as second-class mail matter June 24, 1938, at the post office 
at Oatesville, Teas«, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 year —$1.50 6 months —85c Service p.ople anywhere —75c yr.
Texas ly r —$2.00; 8 mo -$1.25Elsewhere 1 yr—$2.50 6 mo—$1.50

G H S P r e s s  C l u b  S l a f f  I
l.enolii Haize .........................................................  Editor

Hullie Jo  Jack son .................................... Associate Editor '
Joe W ard..........................................Business Manager I
Sam Franks & Cherry Clary...................... Sports Editors ¡
Eleanor B lair............................................... Society Editor ¡
Billy Ellis, & Doyle Joh nson ...................... Joke Editors i
Peggy Wollard, Harvie Hamilton & Martha I

Eubanks.................................... Campus l.owdown 1
Patsy Walter & Bobby S tou t............. .....................Typists ,
Bobby Stout ......................................................... Art-Editor ¡
Wilma Earl Colvin & Evalee Baize........................ Printers
Mrs. Foster .............................................................Sponsor ¡

less than $5,000 have a choice of 
three différant ways of filing their 
1944 income tax returns. Taxpay
ers whose income was $5,00 or 
more must all make long-form re
turns on Form 1040.

1. Fill ut the Withholding Re
ceipt Form W-2 (Rev.), received 
from their employers.

2 Make a short lorm return on 
Frm 1040.

3. Make a long form return on 
Frm 1040.

• he easiest way to file is to fill 
in and mail in a withhodin Recept

 ̂ LOOKING 
AHEAD

n GEORGE S. BENSON
PresiJtn l—M tr iii if  i ' i lU ft  

Stérc). J l r k it s i i i

MAT JONES Editor and Publisher

NOTICE: Any erroneous reflection upon the character or standing 
stf any person or firm appesurirg in its columns will be gladly and 
promptly corrected upon calLNig the attention of the management 
to the article In questtoo.

The Associated Press s> eocâws'vely entitled to the use for repub
lication of all new.'i’dispatches CT«d**ed to it or not otherwise credited 
in this paper and also the local news published herein. All rights of 
republication of .<<pecial dispatches heroin are also resarred.

« A W ü S L i Ç n O R U U j

National Advertising Représentative

N B W S P A P B B  AIKVb Nt ÏV ^ W « • ■ ■ V I C B . INC-

I n .  a .  § .
Servie« Ameries’s Advei4^  end ^  Home To-n Newspapers

NIW.aeiSnM»—CMsefsI.A • • P P I Cn a  • ' cm

Agricultur»! Achievement Award 
WOM BY

CORYELL COUNTY 
F A R M E R S

1 of $8 CounHes In VAA.—1 of $ in Texas

CORYELL VALLEY

V.V/JK‘Vv:
Sidney McCallister Cors.

We receive.I a good rain Sun
day night, so everyone will soon 
be planting victory gardens.

Mr. and Mrs Dee McGee and 
daughter, Mi's Pope, of Mt. Zion, 
Visited Mr. .md Mrs Weldon Pope 
recently.

Mrs. D L McCallister enter
tained her little grandson, David 
Veazey, wtih a birthday dinner, 
Sunday. Those who enjoyed the 
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Chick 
McCallister Gene Baker, Mrs Dave 
McCallister and Linda Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter Adams and San
dra Sue all of Oatesville, Mr. and 
Mrs Gus Vear.ey and children, Ken 
neth, Connie Louise.

Mrs. Abert Edwards and son, 
of Buster visited her sister, Mrs. 
Cecil Shepherd recently.

Mrs. Troy Whitley spent Sat
urday night with Mrs. Marlin 
Timmons of White Hall.

Sgt and Mrs Hollis Crawford of 
Ft. Maxwell Alabama, spent the 
pa.st week with his parents, Mr. i 
and Mrs Vernie Craword and Ray ' 
burn.

RUBBER STAMPS

CORYELL COUNTY 
NEWS

705 Main S t Ph. 69

— HERE ARE THE BILLS —
The Hospital-Surgicol Expense, 

Policy Pays For YOU!
OPERATRIO ROOM — SURGEOITB BILL _  X-RAY BILL

HOSPITAL ROOM|5 PER DAY AIIEBTMBTIC BILL 
LABORATORT BILL

Only Co8t — ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH

J. A. P A I N T E R
GaketviUe,

Serving Labor
Sun Francisco was the first big 

city I ever saw. Young an'* inter
ested in everything. I stopped one 
day to look at a big piece of plate 
glass being installed in a storefront. 
It was the lunch hour and the work
men were not busy. As they ate 
they drank from bottles. When the I 
bottles were empty, they broke 
them. The incident gave me a die- 
tinct shock, and I never forgot it.

Back in Oklahoma, 60 miles from 
a railroad where I had learned to 
walk as well as to plow, every man
ufactured thing was deemed to have 
value. My mother literally hoarded 
bottles for many useful purposes. A 
milk bottle woidd have been prized 
in her collection. My curiosity won 
a battle with bashfulness and I 
asked the workmen why they broke 
the bottles, and they told me.

Idea to Make Work.
“You see, buddy," the foreman 

explained, “we work in glass. So 
do the working men who make the 
bottles. The more bottles we break 
the more work they will have.” 
Later I learned that this was a tra
dition of the industry, supposedly 
based on fellowship and loyalty to 
Labor. At first I was very much 
confused—loyalty to Labor seemed 
entirely right to me, destructiveness 
entirely wrong.

Just recently, Edward T. CheyfUz. 
national chairman of an important 
labor union, a member of the Na
tional Reconversion Committee of 
the C.I.O., touched on the subject in 
at clear and sound an economic 
treatise as I ever read. It ap
peared in the December issue of 
Fortune. He called bottle breaking 
a waste of labor and raw material, 
typical of an old fashioned and 
wrong attitude toward jobs and 
wages.

For High Prodnetion.
This big labor leader said, "I know 

of numerous cases in prewar days 
where workers deliberately held 
down production because they had 
been made to feel that this was the 
road to wage and employment se
curity. We must educate union 
membership.” he continued, "to . . . 
practice high productivity. Certain
ly labor can not increase its own 
share of goods by producing less.”

To sum up the whole article, Mr. 
Cheyfltz contends that labor and 
management must And a common 
ground if our nation, as now con
stituted, is to survive. He said the 
survival of labor unions depends on 
the same thing. To find this com
mon ground, the C.I.O. man suggests 
that labor and management travel 
the same road of maximum produc
tion. Let me add, he is right.

A 40-Tear Record.
History backs him up. High pro

duction has always helped labor. In 
1880 the average factory employee 
toiled 00 hours a week and earned 
only $420 a year because what he 
proiduced would sell for no mora 
than $1,030. In 1938 the average fac
tory worker put in only 38 hours a 
week, turned out $3.140 worth of 
merchandise and earned $1,150 a 
year. Good tools make the differ- 
anca. *

With better equipment, the work
er produces thrae times aa much 
and tharafora earns threa timas aa 
much. Tha formula la still good. 
Greater and mora efficient produc
tion will make many jobs at good 
pay in tha postwar years. It will 
require better equipment but this 
can be provided wherever employ
ers and employaea see eye-to-cye. 
Mr. Cheyfltz points to the only hope 
la sight tor labor or capital cither.

tax was wiumeld. If, in addition 
to hit wages not subject to with
holding, or he had any income 
from any other source, he would 
ha vet u se form 1040. If the With
holding Receipt is used, the col
lector will figure the tax and give 
the taxpayer credit fr the tax he 
has already paid, and send either a 
bill or a refund for the differance. 
If form 1040 is used, the taxpayer 
must figure his own tax and if 
he owes a balance it must be 
paid at the time he files his re
turn.-

In choosing which form to use 
Collector Scofield said taxpayers 
shuold ask themselves this ques
tion:

Did my allowable deductions for 
charitable contributions interest, 
taxes, casualty losses medical and 
dental expenses, and other de
ductable items amount to more 
than 10 percent of my income last 
year?

If the answer to this question is 
“yes”, the taxpayer should make 
a long-form return an Form 1040, 
so that he can itemize and claim 
the actual amount of his deduction

If the answer is no the taxpayer 
should consider filing on his With-

ard 10 per cent of his income for 
the type of deductions mentioned 
above The ten percent allowance 
is made through a tax table. This 
tax table is figured according to 
brackets fo income; for instance, 
one line in the table is for incomes 
from $2300 to $2325, another line 
is for incomes from $2325 to 
$2350 and so on. Collector Sco
field explained that the 10 percent 
standard allowance is figured at 
the middle of the bracket and 
therefore somewhat less above the 
middle of the bracket and some
what higher below.

Mr. Scofield added that persons 
who had more than one job dur
ing 1944 and wish to file on a With 
holding receipt, need only to fill 
out only the last receipt received 
but shoud attach all their with
holding receipts ,.

Taxpayers who wist to use Form 
The use of this form ater that date 
is not permissable. All returns af
ter date must b filed on form 1040

Field Office for this 'district ia 
at Waco.
Watch for announcements in The 
News for dates when deputy col- 
collectors will be available for as
sistance.

A M £ ( ? I C A N  H 6 R Q E 5

H 1L£ recoonoitering at night on the western front, Sergt. 
Arthur G. Volonte, New York City, stumbled into s German patrol 
consisting of an officer and seven men. Sergt. Volonte told the officer 
that they were surrounded and the Nazis followed him back to the 
American commander. The sergeant has been awarded a Silver Star 
for gallantry. Americans buy W ar Bonds to help men like that to 
win this war, V . S . T r ta ju r y  D efarttnrm l

Clyde A Tumlinson of Gates- 
ville was recently promoted to 
Corporal at the Walla Walla Army 
Air Field, Walla Walla, Washing
ton. Cpl. Tuminson is assigned as

a cook, and is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B A Tumlinson of Gatesville. 
This is a Liberator bomber crew 
training field.

BOOK YOUR ORDER N O W !
FOR QUALITY  

BABY CHICKS
Straight run or day old pul- 
leta. All White Leghorn aired by 
U. R. -R. O. P, cockrela from 280 
to 341 egg bena.

All chicks are Purina Embryo 
Fed —Oie^-R-Chix—from ctil- 
led tuid blood tested flocks.

We batch the Modem Way, In the new 75,000 egg 

100% Automatic Budteye Streamliner.

See us for Chick Bed Litter------Feeds. Supplies, and

remedies.

We set Turkey £ggs every Saturday.I

W I N F I E L D  H A T C H E R Y
215N.9rii, Gatesville, Ph217
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til November 24 when they went 
to Jonesboro. There they were de
feated. 7 he second game, against 
Ttrnersviile was a loss too, as far 
as scores go. These two defeats 
gave the girls experience which 
later proved to be cf great value. 

BOYS' TEÀ11 Three weeks later the girls won
rru u * Turnersville Invitation Tour-The Hornet Quintet started this __? <u * * * »ui. . 1- * j  i namtnt. In that tournament theyby traveling to Brownwood to an _, . ,u * j•  ̂ “ i » *u «-.1 A A j  defeated both teams that Had pre-

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 194S

Galesville High 
School Closes 
Baskeiball Season
invitation meet with Class AA and 
Class *A teams. The Hornets met viously defeated them.

The next tournament in which
Dublin and def^ted toena by a participated was held
small margin Then the Hornets copperas C o v e .^ e y  brought 
met Crossp ains and were elimi- ^

to c-am en t they played Lampas-had, the team had a good start be
cause Crossplains was rated as as, Turnersville, and Lameta.

The only teams to defeat the

. AfBvai

.ii^EST W AC—Pvt. Ruby 
Marcum, serving in New Guinea 
stands just 4 feet 9 inches in hei

ters. It took her eight months to 
persuade Washington to give her 
a waiver so she .-■ould enlist in the 
Army. She is a daughter of Mrs 
Ü. E. Marcum, of Long Beach.

a top C ass A team Ray Painter
made all tournament team and re- Jonesboro teams. Other

teams played were Copperas Cove 
To start their ^ l a r  s e a s o ^  Cranvllle's Gap, Lamjasas, La- 

Hornets played h ^ t to Methodist Crawford, Evant, Per-1, and
¡Home of Waco -^ e  Hornets won ^y^cr t ^m.
I 7  *1, I «1..^ Maxine Weave-. Il.t toi*'-" ' ra' -I The Hornets had toelr firrt Fra.^.cts
. scare when they defeated T u m e« ..j
ville by a mere two r»inL 35-33. ^  ,
In their first week the HomeU Erma Lee Lengefeld ha.ee ally im-

^  ^  proved this wear. She r- ov -  
U.S.D.B.S of Norto C^mp. The reathless with those «»nooth

 ̂ ,  soldiers shower^ the Homest to ^and shots she make* • —
G1 socks but does a woman-site the tuna of 43^3 Mueller, the fourth member of Ine
job in the Army of the United I The Hornet Quintet clm lk^ up forward line, has proved her •'lue 
States in secret work in the signai i 2 more victories aga nst the Waco her skillful playing and 
section at an advance headquar ' Boys Club and M ethod^ Itome readiness to help when necessu

and Peart started, there a $25 fine for speeding.
 ̂  ̂ «uards on the That’s above the ceiling, he told

in TOunty w n tot^  held their Newton, Nita Man- the judge. I ’m going to call the
The Hornets haw  he d their ^ing, Norma Lou Jones, and Er- OPA.

-----------  _ „ --------  r T r s o i a i a f i n  an owrtim«. n e r '"® ^ *"*  Bauman. Since Newton’ He did, but the OPA told him
Calif. Her nickname “Little Bit” J^e^or 2^24 in an overtime per- McGlothln and that trafic fines are not among
which followed hei through college Defeated Mart here only tO|Ro5ine Perryman who is good as the cost of living commodities
at Bradley Polytechnic Institute, lore to thein in . Mart later. both forward and guard, take time they try to keep in check 
r(»ona. III., and the University ot Monday night of last week the gbout relieving the guards. Other i 
Coloiado where sne worked on her Hornets went to West and gjj.jg j,ave been shown their | SANTA

If. S. Tr«M«ñn$7eníiw«7

FORT WOR’TH, Feb 15 —AP— . He spotted the teeth in the dusty 
Judge William Gilmartln rept^rted window of a vacant resturant; 
that a traffic offender objected to he called police, got his post den

tist to identify the plate.

m a s t e r ’s  d e g r e e  
Army.

still holds in the

ONE MAN. ONE BUNK
BUT. THE WRONG ONE I

CAMP HOOD, —The old truism 
of ‘‘one man’s sorrow may be an
other’s joy” is applicable to two 
trainees at Camp Hood.

Running back to the barracks 
following early morning chow, a 
rookie soldier gingerly went at 
the task of making up a bunk. He 
did the job so expertly that an
other trainee standing idly by was j 
constrained to say: i

ed the strong Trojans 31-49 
Here is a 

' the scores:
Gatesville 52 

j  Gatesville 35 
Gatesville 33 
Gatesville 37 
Gatesville 22 
Gatesville 32 
Gatesville 29 
Gatesville 27 
Gatesville 33 
Gatesville 30 
Gatesville 49

MONICA, Calif Feb.
nf ability as players and have played 15—AP—S-Sgt. R C Snider sent 

oriel summary or ^ îs year are Ruth Thomas, Pattye a letter from England to a hotel 
«7 r» V. 11 Nose, Nina Mae Comer, and Ruth here, arranging for valentine par-

USDB 43 
Waco Boys Club 9 

Brownwood 43 
Turnersville 31 

Mart 20
Camp Hood 77 
Pearl 21 
Camp Hood 59 

West 31

Students Name 
Sdioof Favorites

GIRLS* TEAM

Snider didn’t know that the 
hotel had been taken over by the 
army air forces redistribution cen
ter over a year ago, but Mrs. 
Snider get her party.

Maj Walter E Marks, special 
GatFsvilp High School has, a s ' sendees chief, heard of Snider’s 

usual, this school year of 1944 and letter and arranged T-Bpne steak 
’45 its favorites; class favorites, dinner with the army—on the 
all-round girl and boy, band sweet army—at the hoteL
heart, football sweetheart, basket- ------
ball king and queen, FFA sw eet-¡SA LT LAKE CITY —AP—A shi-

A Few Peimies!
Just a few pennies a day 
will insure assistance when

Thus far, the girls basket ball heart, and high school beauty. | „y object on the bathroom door need it in CaSC -Of:“Thanks buddy, you really know ^ _________
your stuff.” | season has been very successful. Among these favorites we should ' fascinated three-year old Michael

“Cripes, replied the other as he Miss Preston started the work-outs also menUon the girls and boys himself in.
surveyed his surroundings, ‘‘I ’m early in October but the team did who have been selected for Who’s j When his mother failed to get
in the wrong barracks.” not play any other school team un- , Who. . him out, she called firemen who

Now to give you an idea of i produced a ladder and climbed
who these favorites are. Clau thru a window. |

Michael insisted on a more ex* 
citing rescue than merely opening 
the door. He went down the ladder 
with the fireman.

HOLIDAY NOTICE!
The public is hereby notified that the undersigned 
banks of Gatesville will be closed Thursday, F ^ .  
22 for WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

GUARANTY BANK & TRU ST CO.
THE NATIONAL BANK OF GATESVILLE

Member Federal Deposits ins. Corp.

FavorilM are elected by the stu 
dents in each class in High School. 
They are as follows: Freshmen, 

I Lanelle Brooks and Chester Sad- 
I lert Sophomores, M.-^tha Faye 
‘ Eubanks and Harold Ray Weaver; OAKLAND, Calif.—AP—Army
Juniors; Virginia Powell and Ri-^ a; ,  ^ „  . • - i. t
chafd Thompson; Seniors, Maxine . mechanic Jehn J .  Wells
Weaver and Carl Gandy. Next we ^
hve the Best All-Round girl and ‘

Fire

We Make it Easy To Insure!

H o r a c e  J a c k s o n
I boy, who are elected by the facul- i . , , i . . . . . .  iI™..  1 1  i. A his cwn loyer plate of G I storeThis couple IS always chosen from u- u u i 7 • ■, j  ? Mol n.u 1 J  XU X1-. teeth which he lost in a railroad o I j  iVUinthe senior class and they are this', . . .  lamuau .
j year, Hallie Jo  Jackon and C a rl '
, Gandy. The band members chose
as Band Sweetheart Janet Sadler.

j The Bi-District Champs of ’44-’45
I have elected Pauline Martin as
j Football Sweetheart. The Weavers

Maxine and Pat were chosen as
Basketball Queen and King, the
girls’ team electing Pat and the
boys’ team electing Maxine. In
the election of the FFA Queen,
Veta Faye Truitt came out “tops”
High School beauty, Pattye Rose,
was elected by the student body.
Last but definitely not least we
come to Who’s Who. 'The girls and
boys selected for Who’s Who have
the following qualifications: they
must have an A average and be.co
operative in all school activities.
These students are:

Paulne Martin, Sybil Basham,
Lenola B^ia?, Jo  Ann Bailey,
Betty Dunham, Ramona Wicker,
Dorothy Dean Crow, Hallie Jo
Jackson, Peggy Wollard, Cherry
Clary, Janet Sadler, Paul Ashby,
Carl Gandy and Mike Brown.

Out of it. Pvt. Wells got back

THIS IS THE 
F O O D

That's Just OH!
For That New Hatch

,  Give 'cm a good ttarti That's a 
big part o the ong journay to 
maturity and P R O F I T S I

! ! ! ! !

Lat us do your custom grinding 
and mixing.

Insurance
Ph. 20

IT’S REALLY NEWS! 

THEY’RE ALL TALKING 
ABOUT IT ! !

W H A T ? ?

Wa Buy and SoU 
and Saadal

A L L  Faada

P O S T O N  BROS. HI L L  & FEED Co.
512 W. Main Phone 93

GLAMORLESS I
Tulsa, Fen 15 —AP—It Isn’t  any i 
fun to date a girl out when she j 
looks like your kid brother, the 
Bys club f Tulsa Junior High 
told girl students.

Those girls who wear jeans were 
informed they would have to walk 
alcme. Besides the boys like jeans 
too, and the girls are buying out 

the shipments.

THOSE FRUITS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES AND 
MEATS. ALSO A LITTLE T-P GAS AND OIL

A T

R A B O N  B A L C H ' S  G R O C E R Y  
M A R K E T  A N D S E R V I C E  

S T A T I O N
N. Lutterloh Ph. 291

V -i,-'*
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GaSesville High 
Captures Tilte 
Of Disirid 29A

Couch Lloyd Mitchell’s Gates- 
ville basketball team captured the 
District 29-A championship Friday 
night, when the Hornets knoo-eed 
over Cliftuii, 47-28.

Earlier in the tournament, held 
at Wi.st, the Hornets and McGreg-

North Cnmp Hood

or Bulldogs locked horns, and Gat- 
I esville took that one in a tight 
squeeze in an overtime session, 34- 
32. The game was deadlocked 32- 
32 at the end of regular playing 
time. The two clubs were favorites 
to cop district honors, and since 
both are traditional athletic rivals, 
the game was the outstanding con
test of the meet.

The victory over McGregor 
makes the football and basketball 
championslyip of Disttrict 29-A 
that Gatesville has taken àway 
from a favored McGregor team.

A second round victory, 41-20, 
over West put Gatesville into the 
tourney finals against Clifton.

Gatesville meets the winner of 
the Teague-Groesbeck game of 
Saturday night sometime this 
week for the right to advance to 
the regional meet. The Hornets 
have now annexed four consecu
tive district championships and 
are favored to advance from the 
regional meet to the state Class A 
tournament in Austin early in 
March.

Five lines or less Vmlnimum) 
One time 25c, each additional 20c; 
Over 5 lines: 5c a line 1st time, 
4c line each additional time.

Readers, Citations, cards of 
Thaiiks, Ic a word or 5c line.

Blind Ads, 10c extra.

CARD OF THANKS 
We ctake this means of e.':- 

pressing our thanks and appreci
ation for the kindness shown by 

i our friends and neighborss .tui irg I the recent illness and death of our 
I Wife and Mother. May the bless- 
i ings of the Heavenly Father rest 
I over everyone.
I The Gossett & Lawrence FamiliesI 1-18-ltp.

j  LET MADAME ROSE help solve 
I your life problems at 1 1,4 mi. 
I W. of Gatesville on Hwy 84. Ph. 

3613. l-16-16tp

ELECTRICAL WORK and con- 
I tractiug. Bill Crawford, 19th Sc

S t  Louis Sts. l-ll-9 tp

DODGE St PLYMOUTH Sales Sc 
Service. Scott Motor Company, 
804 Leon, next to Post Office.

4-79-tic_____________ f______
Prewitt Can Do It! Bring ’em 

around. W, A. Prewitt Garage, 
607 Bridge, intersection, S. 6th.

1-44-tfc.

NOTICE: For chapped and tetter 
hands use Rawleigh’s Hand 
Cleaner and Balm. Shop by Mail. 
George C. Williams, ‘Your Raw- 

eigh Dealer.” 1-100-

NOTICE: LOCAL HAULING: and 
storage. Henry Knight at John
son Motor Lines. Ph. 182. Home 
110 Main, Storage at S. 8th St.

l-14-9tc.

new paint. Wayne Pruitt, Tur- 
nersville. 4-17-2tp

FOR SALE: Small frame house, 
14 X 16, with or without the 
iumiture. Located next door 
to 2710 Main St. See Garland 
Lilley. 4-17-2tp.

FOR SALE: Electric rerigerator. 
A-1 condition. Mrs. Ola Bray, 
Weiss Addition, McGregor

4-17-2tp.

FOR SALE: Massey-Harris double 
row planter and cultivator, ful
ly equipped; A-1 condition Hen
ry Nauert, C. Cove. 4-V̂ 7-2tc

------Bonds------
Over America

N E W S
CAMP HOOD, Tex., Feb. 20, 

1945:—"OWest Wac in he Army” 
is the proud boast of T/5 Dorothy 
L. Busby of Camp Hood, Texas. 
Corporal Busby, age 51, is a blue 
eyed, grey haired grandmother of 
Claremont, Calif. Before joining 
the Woman’s Army Corps, she had 
the job of supporting and bringing 
up her three daughters, which she 
says, makes any Army career seem 
easy. For many years she was 
housemother to a group of Pomona 
College girls. That as.sociation to
gether with her affection for young 
people made joining the Wac the 
natural thing to do. But her two 
older daughters disapproved of the 
whole idea. It was only with the 
encouragement of her youngest 
daughter, Sylvia, who.wquld have 
been a War herselA but for her 
two small children, that she finally 
enlisted.

However, tier chidren’s disap
proval has long since turned to 
pride, and Oiey send mother more 
cookie.s than most Wacs receive 
from their parents. TTie only per
son whom Corporal Busby really 
envies is her daughter Margaret, 
a Red Crss ch .imobile worker with 
the 7tli Army in France

Corporal Hu.sby’s affection and 
enthusia.sin fv»r her job shine from 
her eyes as she shamefacedly says, 
•’1 just don’t have a gripe, even 
though I know griping is the 
great American custom.” Her af
ter duly hoUiiy is her colorful col
lection of shoulder patches which 
come from the orient, the allied 
armies, and all branches of the 
American forces.

The l84liUi Unit Wac, who is 
one of the Camp Hood librarians, 
IS the confidante of both Wacs and 
enlisted men, wh frequently ask 
her advice, but she gets the big
gest kidk out of the casual but af
fectionate ‘‘Hi, Busby”, of Wacs 
and men who like her as a soldier 
and quickly forget her unique dis
tinction.

HOOD GETS MEN 
IN GOLDEN GLOVES 
SEMI-FINALS

Pv’t. Jadk Shoemaker, Camp 
Hood Golden Gloves bantam 
weight representative to the state 
meet in Fort Worth, won his quar
ter-finals bout last night from 
Pfc. Leonard Dixon, Fort Worth | 
AAF, on a TKO in the second I 
round. Shoemaker fights in the 
simi-final round at Fort Worth 
Monday.

In the featherweight division, 
Lloyd Densman, Marlin, 125, de- 
cisioned Sgt. Ray Chaisson, Abil
ene AAF, to advance to the semi
final round Monday.

RUBBER STAMPS: Signatures,
time, number, notary seals, ev
erything in this line at News 
Office. 4-58-tfc

WAR BONDS: Yeah, still sellin*
’em. Ain’t they still fightin’? 
$25s, $50s, $100s, $500s or $1000s 
E’s News Office. 4-3-tfc

CALENDAR PADS: 30c to $2.0« 
at the News office, 1945. 4-14-4tc

In a successful effort to utilize 
modem belt line techniques, the 
first Master Small Arms Repair 
shop in the United States Army 
has been installed at Camp Hood, 
Texas. This shop which repairs 
all hand and shoulder weapons, 
metuding machine and ‘tommy’ 
guns, serves Camp Hood and eight 
ployee had to disassemble, over
haul, and replace all worn and un
serviceable parts. With the intro
duction o i a production line, each 
person performs only one opera
tion, making the trainmg period 
shorter and releasing skilled gun- I 
smiths for other urgent war work, j 
At present, a staff of 54 employees 
is process’.ig c.'* sc to 500 weapons 
a  day for ricn'.'iit and domestic use.

HOW TO SHOW THE 
OLD and NEW CAR 
NUMBER on Gas RATION

The new automobile license I 
number will nerd to be shown in | 
only two places, E. H. Nesbitt, 
Chairman of the Coryell County 
War Price St Ration Board an
nounced.

“The OPA District Office has 
informed us that it w’ill net be 
necessary to write it on every gas
oline ration coupen.” It will suf
fice to cross out the Id license 
number and write in the new lie -.

nsc number (1> cn the face of the 
ration cover or holder, and i2> on 
the Mileage ration record 'Form 
R-534, stub*.

A deluge of inquires about how 
to show the new automobile license 
numbers n ga.soline ration coupons 
already bearing the old license 
number have been reaching the 
Coryell County WP Sc RB, accord
ing to the chairman.

A great many people seem to 
have the idea that it is necessary 
tc scratch out the old license num
ber and write in the new number 
on each individual gasoline /ation 
coupon, the Chairman said.

Cleaning and c'unmetal coa*.i‘'p 
are being done on a three ahifl 
basis, od*. tti! p ant la set up so 
that with tne redition of only a 
few mor» emn oyeea, its work load 
could be mf.teTbilly increased.

Since tiip snep ‘caters to adies’, 
efforts m v» Iren  made t í  make 
the place comfortable. A ladies 
lounge, 4 first aid room, and fluor
escent lighting aie aids in turning 
out recc«ti reprirs.

A novel and efficient feature Is 
the fully equipped mobile shop 
which makes less serious 'on the 
spot’ repairs for tmits training in 
the field.

They keep fightm g- 
Toa k e ^  b o j ^

iT A X B O J I f O S

FORT NASHBOROUGH
The guns had scarcely grown cold 

after the Revolutionary War when 
James Robertson and a party of 
sturdy pioneers started west across 
the Blue Ridge Mountains through 
virgin woodland. Indians threatened 
to wreck their plans. In the vicinity 
of modem Nashville, Tenn., they 
realized a strong barricade around 
their homes was necessary. Thus 
Fort Nashborough arose in 1780 Re
constructed, the Fort stands as a 
monument to another area’s indubi
table will to win, to live and work 
free men. Descendants of those pi
oneers, are today flghting for the 
preservation of liberty. War Bond 
purchases will keep'them supplied 
with the accoutrements of victory.

Li. S. irntiury Ufpartment

------Bonds-------
Over America

BUS SCHEDULES
Thni busses to Iforth Camp Hood

Bu.sses 4:00 a. m. to 2:00 a. ra. 
every 20 minutes. After 8:00 
a. m. to 4 p. m. every 30 min
utes. After 4:00 p. m. to 12, mid
night. bus every 20 minutes. Lost 
bus, 1:00 s. m.

Hospital busses on the V4 hr. be- 
giiming at 4:30 a. m. to 11:30 p. m 

Thru Busses to South Camp Hood
1:00 a. m., 4:00 a. m.
5:00 a. m.. 6:30 a. m.
8:30 a. m., 10:30 a. m.
12:45 p. m., 3:15 p. m.
4:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m.
6:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m.

Extra on both Schedules when 
needed.

SOUTHWESTERN 
TRANSIT CO.

At Union Bus Torminal l-l$-tfc

OVERSEAS BOXES: At the News 
office. 10c ea. straight. 4-12-tfc

FOR SALE: A-1 Harley Davidson 
motorcycle. See George R, 
Hodges. 4-9-tfc

FIRE INSURANCE for this world 
only. Sherill Kendrick,
Drug B l^ . Ph. 127.

COLDS or Fhi, use Rawleigh Cold 
tablets and Medicated Ointment. 
25c and 50c sizes. Shop by mall. 
Geo. C. Wlilisms. your Rawlsigh 
Dealer. 4-10(Mfc

AUTOMOBILE LIA BILITY Insur
ance to meet Camp Hood re

quirements. J .  Sherrill Kend
rick, Office City Drug Bldg. Fh. 
127 and 176. 4-66-tfc

CAESAR RODNEY
After a ride that rivals Paul Rs- 

vere’s, Caesar Rodney broke a tie 
vote in Delaware’s delegation to the 
Continental Congress at Philadelphia 
on Lae's resolution for independ
ence. Late on July 1, 1776, he ar
rived home after quelling a revolt 
in Sussex County where he received 
an urgent eummona to Philadelphia. 
Mounting a horse, he rode through 
the night and arrived In the nortii- 
em city In time to place Delaware 
with the other colonies backing tha 
resolution. That ipirit of service 
animates Delaware people in buying 
War Bonds today to insure liberty 
for future generations.

V . S . T r tt tm r f D tp tr tm m t

LAND, LOTS, Farms, Houses — 
What have you? List them with 
Luke Walker, a REAL Estater. 
Office over the National Bank.

1-59-tfc

LEGAL FORB4S: PractkuUy any 
Legal form you need at the News 
office. Or, if we haven’t  them, 
wrill get them! it 4-3-tfc

LOST Rose & yellow gold flower 
.spray pin. REWARD. Mrs. O. C. 
Gossett, Rt 5, McGregor or leave 
at the News office. 2-17-2tp.

WANTED: We BUY or SELL 
Sheep, Goats, or Cattle. In the 
market every day, Tom Lang
ford, Lampasas, Rt. 1 5-18-4tp

WANTED: Experienced beauty o- 
perator. Apply at News Ottice.

5-15-tlc

WANTED: To buy house trailer. 
See A. H. (Red) McCoy, 815 Mete 
St. 5-8-tfd

WANTED: To buy used cers; top 
prices. Bring title, cer papers, 
gas book. We pay Cash! A. H. 
(Red) McCoy. SUU ‘‘Wheeling 
Sc Dealing”. 6-72-Mc

FOR RENT: Two furnished apart- | 
ments. Inquire at News office.

3-17-2tp.

FOR REINT: Small house between 
Pearl and Purmela. 35 ac. pas
ture, plenty wood and water. 
$10 month Also fairly good large 
house near town, possesion now. 
$30 Month. See Tom FREEMAN

S-17-2tc

FOR SALE: Four room hoqse,

HOW MUCH of your time do you 
’ spend in bed? Have that old 

mattress renovated and made 
new, or buy a new one. Try 
Winfield. . 72-tfc

FOR SALE: Several lots north 
of U S  84 on East Main. F . M. 
McCutcheon. 11-17-Stp

FOR SALE: A few lots on State 
School road. J .  O. Brown.

11-lt-tfe

GOT REAL ESTATE to be bought 
or sold. Try Gatesvllle’s newest 
Real Estate Dealer, Luke Walk
er. Office over ‘The National 
Bank. 11-SO-tfc

C L A S S I F I E D  D I S P L A Y
DR. C  U. BAIZE 

e g a a m v t u ic t m i 
X -4to r .................. VlMeaaMps

110 M. Luttvrloh 
GATESVILLE. TEXAS 

Cloaad Saturday P. M. It Sondar

Ws buy Com« Oats« lisf « 
llUm« Wiimk 

CovysH Go. Cotton 0 3  Co.

SHQUULL KENDRICK

Gemimi huuntnoe 
CITY DBUO BOnJMMO. Ph 1ST.

.1

b  4
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rPlMM fili tu* oot for UT C«ir«ll CauBff omb at weoua ki 
inllliarT MrTica. and taad U lo War Editar. Corrali Caoaty 
Mawa for parmanoaf fila bateg boSl op.)

CO RVai COUNTY MEN 

IN THE SffiVICE

Name .............................. ............................................ ..  A«a.............
*

Home Addraaa ....................... .̂...............................................................

Parenta or Wlfe’a Nu m  ............._ .....................................................

Branch of Servlca ................................................  Rank...................

CWill not be publlihed, In Una with cenMrahlp requlreinanti)

Last Known Station ............................................................................. ‘

Any Special Honors or Dacoratloiia ................._ ..........................

What Service Schools Attandad .........................................................

kamarka: ..................................................... \

ceived a letter from her son CPO 
Hirbert Watts who is serving 
somewhere in the South Pacific.
CPO Watts has recently been pro- 
mcted to his present rank.

Pvt. Lee R. Wigginton, son of 
J .  G. Wigginton of Jonesboro, gra
duated from the enlisted conununi. 
catins course at Ft. Riley, Kan., in California.
February 10. Pvt. Lee entered the| Cpl. Raymond Sexton, son of Mr

sistant executive officer. Robert Schley of Ft. Worth was
A member o the regular Army, here during the wee'.c end visiting 

Whitley has been in service since his aunt and uncle Mr. und Mrs. 
May, 1039. He received a combatJ O Brown.
appointment in Italy, April 21, ’44. ________ _______________

He has been awarded the Air 
Medal. He has one brother in the 
air ccrps, stationed at San Marcos, 
nd nother who is an air cadet

Buy War Bonds I
------ T 9 B A V -------- '

oOCIETY 

In The R(I0I
Mensch-Farris Rites 
Performed Feb. I

The marriage of Miss Robbie E. 
Mensch, dauhter of Mr. and Mrs 
Luther E Mensch and Sgt. Er
nest D Farris, took place on Feb. 
8 at 0 o’clock at the home of Rev 
O. F. WilUams. Robbie E. is the 
sister of Mrs. Mildred Joe Thomp
son of Hood Village and A/S S. 
George Mensch U.S.M.S.T.S, of 
St Petersburg, Fla.

The bride was lovely dressed in 
In Heaven blue with navy ac
cessories. ’

Sgt. Ernest D. Farris is die son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. T J  Farris, and 
has one brother Pic Henry M. 
Farris, in the South Pacific, and 
also a half-brother Earnest C Bau
man of GatesviUe.

Sgt. Farris served with the 10th 
Armed Inf. Bn. overseas and has 
the Purple Heart, Good Conduct 
ly'jbon and also Distinguished 
Cress for outstanding bravery. He 
was wunded the 3rd of Dec and 
sent back to the states. He is now 
home on a thirty day furlough 
from Gen. Hosp. Ft. Sam Houston

The couple will make their 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
E Mensch at the present time.

Miss Bobby Hudson I Bocomss Brids Of 
' Jack Hancock

I On Friday, January 12, at six 
o’clock, Mias Bobby Hudson, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hud
son became the bride of Jack  Han- 
codc.

I The single ring ceremony took 
place in Waco and was performed 

I by Rev. A. Riley Copeland of
' Waco.

The bride was attired in a brown 
I suit ( and * her * corkage’ was white 

carnations.
' Mrs. Handcock is at present in 
high school and will gnuluate in 
May.

I Mr. Hancock is employed by the 
Waco Coca-Cola Bottling company 

I of GatesviUe.
I 
1

army in July, 1944, and received 
his basic training at Ft. Riley. He 
is a graduate of 'TurnersviUe high 
school and was formerly employed 
in Waco.

. . .  — V . . . —
For meritorious achievement 

while taking part in bomber com
bat operations over Germany and 
enemy-occupied Europe, S/Sgt. J . 
L. Whitmire, Jr., of GatesviUe, 
member of a bombardment group 
of the First air division, has been 
awarded the air medal.

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, 
ITALY—David Len Whitley, son 
of D|ivid D. Whitley of GatesviUe 
recently was promoted from 2nd 
to 1st Lt. while serving on the 
Fifth Army Front In Italy.

He is now a battery reconnais
sance officer in a IV Corps field 
artillery battalion. Formerly he 
was battery motor officer and as-

was here on leave until Thursday 
and Mrs R E Sexton of GatesviUe, 
from Kingman AAF, Kingman, 
Arizona.

■ • •
S-2/c George R Hodges, Jr . of 

the Navy at San Diego is here on 
leave from a naval station there. 
He is a son of Constable and Mrs 
George R. Hodges of GatesviUe.

HeartasPARA VOX ALL-in-one 
Aid.

Think of having a complete hear
ing aid bt one smaU case.

No bulky batteriw to weigh you 
down. Write Paravox, 809 Lib
erty Bldg., Waco. Texas. l9-9lp

We have a picture otf Ray B. i 
Wittie, son of Mr. and Mrs. W C 
Wittie of Rt 1, GatesviUe, who is 
udjustng the sight f a 97 mm anti
tank gOn on Luzon, P. I. His unit 
is part of the 43rd Infantry div
ision, and played an important 
role in the drive to Manila. We 
are getting a cut made, and his 
parents can have the picture when 
the cut is returned.

BUY MORE WAR BOTOS

WITH THE COLORS

Joyce Ann Faubion And 
C. K  Mosley Wed 

Sunday. Feb. 11th
On Sunday, February 11th, at 

3:00 p. m., Miss Joyce Ann Fau- 
bion became the bride of C H Mos
ley at the home of Mr .and Mrs. 
D M Mosley, 1503 E Leon.

’The bride was dressed in dusty 
pink, and the maid of honor, the 
groom’s sister. Ruby Nell Mosley, 
was dressed in blue. Grady Spence 
served as best man.

Mrs. Mosley is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Faubion. 
She attended GatesviUe High. Mr. 
Mosley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D M Mosley formerly of Hamilton 
and is now employed at the Ritz 
’Theatre.

Besides the families, guests at 
the wedding included Misses Katie 
Coffield, Verne Manning, and Ray 
Juan Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Bradley and Billy Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosley are making 
their home at 101 N. 10th. A host 
of friends offer the ccuple hearty 
Congratulations.

With the 43rd Infantry Division 
on Luzon, P. I.—Pfe, Charles 
“Bud" Mcrrit, automatic rifleman 
in an infantry company in the vet
eran 43rd Division, has had plenty 

' of close scrape.s in 21 days of 
steady fighting in the rugged foot
hills of Luzon, but on D day plus 
19 he tangled with a couple of 
Nips hand to hand in a foxhole.

“I was on guard when two Japs 
came right for our hole,” the griz
zled Texas infantryman said. I got 
one with my BAR, but the other 
Nip jumped in the hole and 
wounded my buddy who had bare
ly had a chance to get au'ake. I 
finished that Nip off In a hurry 
with my knife.”

Pfc. Merrit hs feught in two ma
jor campaigns and has 19 months 
overseas service. His parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Merrit of Ogles
by.

. . .  __  V . . .  __
Lt. Robert Melvin Tharp of 

Turnersville has been promoted 
to Captain, at Camp Crowder, Mo.

Joe D. Taylor, son of M. T. Tay
lor of Flat, is now enrlled at the 
United States Maritime Service 
Training Station at St. Petersburg, 
Ha.

Mrs. R. W. Wells, Flat, has re-

0 .  P . k . R E L E A S E

Shoes
ODDS and ENDS BROKEN SIZES, OLD STYLES 

W O M E N  S S H O E S  

A LIMITED N UM BBfiTo Go Without STAMPS

$1.00 PAIR
200 Pair To Select From

Mens Work Shoes 
O P A  R e l e a s e  

R E 6 U L A R  $ 2 . 9 8  
S H O E S

$2.23
ONl-Y 30 PAIR TO GO 

Brown Ê k Upper, Nailed Leather sole, F ,ain Blucher 
toe Style

LOOXING
ASSAD

It GEORGE S. BENSON 
PrnUtat—Hétiinf Collii* 

Síérí0. Jtràansë»

'• Farmer’s Friend
Two southerners sat near me in 

a crowded day coach recently and 
carried on a heated and rercallag 
converaation. Both men were firm- 
era, bat their similerlty ended thcra 
They were not at eU alike. One 
Beamed to be about 70 years oM. 
He apoke with a aoft “D ^  South” 
InSeetion. He had attgnded coOega. 
waa weU dretsed and had Ihred in 
aeveral big eittea. ■

The other m an, waa nearer 90, 
spoke with the accent of the delta 
country and was obviously a prac
tical (Urt farmer with very llinited 
achooling. The conversation ‘ was 
about rice. The older man insisted 
that rice was not grown in Arkansas. 
*Tt would be so foolish,“ he said 
scornfully. “So long as Asiatic la
bor is cheap there will be no money 
in raising rice in thii country.”

Young Man Was Right.
’The old gentleman alraoat per

suaded the young man that he had 
been calling something rice that was 
not rice at all. I didn’t intrude to 
say that I drive through miles of rica 
flelda every time 1 make a trip from 
Searcy to Memphis, although I hated 
to see a man in pors»ssion of the 
truth ao crushed under courteous 
language and Ideas that have been 
out of date for 29 yean.' ’

Workers in  the 'X rlA in ta s rioe 
fields are relatively weB paid, aa 
farm hands are compensated. TlMy 
earn more than cotton choppers end 
pickers; draw wages' more likai a 
California orange grove worker. 
Just the same. ArUansas rice is 
priced right. Our growers could ship 
it to Japan in normal times and sell 
it there at a profit in competition 
to Chinese rice. Coolie raised.

Custom-Built Economy.
It sounded quite familiar when the 

cultured gentleman - farmer ex
plained, "The biggest part of the 
cost of anything is labor.” The 
statement used to be made often and 
used to be almost true, but Amer
ica's volume production by machin
ery has disputed the idea with suc
cess for years: longer than the 
younger man could remember. Rice 
in Arkansas, a new ir^^stry, is 
tooled up well.

That's exactly why our rice work
ers are well paid. They produce a 
lot of rice per man. ' An American 
worker, with modem tools, can pre- 
duce M times at much rice,aa a 
China boy with a heavy hoe. Al
lowing liberally for machinery ex
pense, he can earn 30 times as much 
as the Chinese, and does. At the 
same time, the ylek̂  coats lees per 
bushel and c.'n profltaUy icU for 
less. That's America.^ , .

Parent af Presperfty.
Shorter hours and higher wages 

(or people who work, lower prices 
and better merchandise for-pcoide 
who buy, are universally popular 
ideas. The same people want all 
four, because working people buy 
the biggest part of everything that's 
sold. It is strange, however, that ell 
four of these benefits come .^ m  the 
same source (investment). Which is 
not a popular idea.

Good equipment costs something.
It calls for investment. With good 
equipment, workers increase pro
duction per man and get their pay 
raised, also increase production per 
day (or per acre) and ahow the 
investor a profit Good equipment 
also increases the available supply 
per customer and thus low’ers prices. 
What America needs, not to mention 
China, is to encourage investment.
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Kellogg, a plucn sergeant in a 
tank company fighting under the 
II Corps, was decorated by Maj. 
Gen. Geoffrey Keyes, II Corps 
commander.

The action took place in the 
vicinity of Livergnano, October 
27, 1944.

When an Infantry force be
came halted by enemy tank fire 
Kellogg made a oot reconnaissance 
under heavy artillery and mortar 
fire to contact the forward troops.

‘‘Locating an enemy tank and 
I a heavy mortar position, he re- 
I turned to his tank section and en- 
' gaged these two targets with di

rect fire. When his tank received 
counter fire from enemy armor, 
Kellogg moved his vehicle be
hind a partly demolisted house 
and re-engaged the enemy posi
tions.

His tank received artillery and 
antitank fire which continued to 
demolish the building and covered 
his vehicle with fragments.

“At the risk of his ov n life, I*  
remained at this position in ordc»’ 
to support the infantry.”

His parents arc Mr. and Mr*’ 
Thomas Kellogg of Gatesville.

Feeling Qad Fellow!

Want to get rid of that 

Ailment 

Try the

And see that trouble vanish I 

R e x a l l  P r o d u c t s

t  I  I

6ALANCE IT WITH PURINA CONCENTRATES WALLACE IDAHO. Feb 15— 
AP—A South Pacific soldier wroteWATCH FOR OUR CHICK STARTER ADVERTISE-,

MENTS SOON!

p««*«* pwrawL
B j.  P. SCHAUB, MILU 

GRAIN CO.
r .  I

j N. 8 th  I

{magazine for a nickle reading. 
I I could 'ave got a dime he added

m  N ' E  w s  o f  m

i

Cpl. Alvin D. Franks, whose 
wife, Sarah, lives on Rt. 2, Gates- 
ville has been cited by the 361st 
Infantry Regiment of the 91st 
“Powder River” Division and a- 
warded the Combat Infantryman 
Badge for actual participation in 
combat with the Fifth Army in 
Italy.

Here’s a letter from Karachi, 
India, mailed Jan jary 22. to Mrs. 
Vessie Mensch of îTl.it. We C(Uote 
excerpts from the letter.

“Haven’t written be»'aus3 we 
spent the day in town yesterday, 
and first went to the Blind In
stitute. There we were shown the 
methods of reading and writing 
The man in charge was blind, al
so was very intelligent. He spoke 
English very well, an dasked us to 
give him a sentence, then took 
the paper punch and slate, which 
is their method of writing, and 
wrote the sentence we gave him. 
He then called another boy in to 
read the sentence. Ho felt the part 
of paper which had been punched 
and read the sentence completely 
and correctly.
One word he couldn’t pronounce, 
but he spelled it correctly. ’They 
also have a method of arithmetic 
which is very interesting. They 
have small pens with différant 
impressons or designs on them 
which are fitted into the holes 
in a slate. Before they finished, 
they played différant musical In
struments similar to a fiddle and 
a guitar. This blind man in charge 
said he felt honored, as we were 
the first soldiers to visit him.

After we left the Blind Insti
tute, we vsited some of the col
leges. The college of science was 
the only one we found open. They j 
were experimenting with dye. It ' 
was being put thru a heating pro
cess. We wanted to visit or see 
the Colleges of Art and Sculpture, 
but they are closed on Sundays.

We were accompanied by two of * 
our Indian friends, which are of a 
higher class and very well off. 
One of them had a college edu- 
caion. The two Inddians are bro
thers and work here at the base 
with us.

One of them holds classes in 
one o fthe colleges, and holdds an 
AB ddegree.

We then had lunch, which we 
enjoyed very much. They had 3 
servants an dhad silverware to 

it with, but they asked us to

eat with our fingers as they did. 
We accepted and eat everything 
with our fingers wit hthe excep
tion of the soup. They also use a 
spoon for soup. I had Johnny one 
cf the boys of the family to type 
out a menu of the dinner which 
we had and I am sending it to you 
We ate, ate, an date. I was so 
full, an dstill they insisted we 
eat more. Their food is so rich and 
spicy and you can’t eat very much 
of each kind of food. We were 
served nuts of various kinds and 
also various fruits. After the meal 
had been finished and last of all 
we were served hot tea. Their 
mother had the ring in her nose 
with a very large and beautiful 
ruby attached to the ring. They 
explained this to us, as being a 
cu.stom of all the women. The ruby 
was of very high value .and fair
ly large.

Late in the evening, we left and 
attended a movie. The mother said • 
this was the happiest day of her i 
life, an dit was indeed a great ■ 
plea.«ure to u.c.” j

Well, that’.'- nice, and that’s got 
a very good ‘‘good-neighbor” poli- i 
cy abut it, the kind that will work : 
We’re glad to hear of these boys j 
meeting the people of the coutries ; 
they’re statinedd in, because they, | 
with the proper spirit can do gobs 
and gobs to making this old world 
a one family world, figuratively 
speaking. And why shuldn’t it be 
one.?

! ! ! ! !
Pvt. Harold M. Goolsby, of the 

112th Engineers, sends a clipping 
from Stars and Stripes, which 
quotes a citation received by his 
outfit. It reads; “112th Eng. Com
bat Bn., landede in the vicinity 
of St. Laurent-sur-Mer, with the 
mission of clearing a beach exit, 
sweeping the roads of mines, and 
clearing a vehicle transit area.

‘’Despite heavy casualties and 
continous enemy fire, the missions 
were accomplished speedily and in 
such manner as to minimize loss
es of equipment to combat troops. 
The heroism and technical skill of 
the men of the battalion were a 
material contribution to the es
tablishment of a firm beachhead 
on the Continent.

? ? ? ? ?
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, 

ITALY—S. Sgt. Hershal E. Kel- 
log of Gatesville was recently 
awarded the Bronze StSar for he
roic action on the Fifth Army 
front in Italy. •

“ Winter-Spring-’ the season on us now, is a hard one 
to get thru without ilness. Before you get sick, be care
ful, after, caM us ipv remedies.

F O S T E R  D R U G
“ T H t REXALL STORE”

n e w  LOW F fU C U l

rBKiml

THE BIG SEVEN YICTORV SPECIAL! 
THIS NEWSPAPER (1 YEAH) AND 

SIX GBEAT MAGAZINES
Biggest Value in Yearsl

•TRUE STO R Y.......................... Yr. \
PAT^JFINOER (WMUy) . . .  .1 Yr. Ì  a m
SILVER SCREEN...................«Mo. f
HOUSEHOLD........................1 Yr. \ SEVEN
FARM JOURNAL A ( FOR

FARMER'S W IF E ...............2 Yr. \ ONLY
PROGRESSIVE FARM ER____ 1 Yr. /
□  Send me SoetSern Agriculturist Instead o f  P rugrsuh» furrsur 
•Toa mtr ttlfcl omt of tkt lellomimt im fUcr •/ Ttnt Siorf </
□  AMERICAN GIRL . .  1 Yr. □  OPEN ROAD (Boys)
Li 0 2  Issues). . . .  14 Mo.
_  .  HEAALD ...........1 Yr. □  PARENTS' MAG. . . l Y r .
□  TRUE C O M IC S-----1 Yr. □  SCREENLAND..........1 Yr.
□  COUNTRY □  SPORTS AFIELD . 1 Yr.

B GENTLEMAN . . ‘:5Yr. □  PROTESTANT VOICE
CHILD L I F E ............6 Mo. (Weekly) . IV»

U. S. CÀMERA . . . .  1 Yr. Q  SCIENCE ...........
□  THE WOMAN . . . . l Y r .  ILLUSTRATED .6 Mo.

//< rm sA  /

□□□
O

□□

Amerlcaa Fmlt Crowor ....$1.75
Amtricsn C t r l ...............   2.50
Amsgese Hoae, 2 Ym  . . .  2.95 
American Pooltpr Journal.. 1,65
Aviation in Roview........... 3.45
Bettor Cooking £r Hmkg. . .  3.45
Child L ila ..........................3.45
Christian H o rs id .................Z M
Coronet ............................. 3.50
Correct English...................3.45
Country Gentleman, 5 Yrs. . ZOO 
Etude Music Magazine . . .  3.50 
Farm Jrnl. & Farmer's Wife 1.65
Flower Grower.................... Z95
Household ........................ 1.65
Hrseia ............................... Z95
Magasino D igest.................A45
Natioaal Digest Monthly . .  3.^  
Nature (10 lee., 12 M e.).. 3.45 
Opee RomI (12 Isa.. 14 Mo.) Z50 
Outdoors (12 Its.. 14 Mo.) . Z50
Parents’ Magazina........... Z75
Pathfinder ..........................Z(X)
Photoplay ........................... Z50
Poultry Tribuna................  Ij65
Progressive Farmer...........  1.65
Reader’s D igest.................. 4.25
Redbooh .............................3Z5
Science Illustrated ..........   3.45
Scientific Oetectiva ........... 3.45
Screenland ......................... 2.50
Silver Screen ......................2.50
Southern Agriculturist . . . .  1.65
Sports Afield ......................2-50
The Women........................2.50
True S to ry ..........................2.50
U. S. Camera .................... Z15
Walt Disney’s Cornice....... Z35
Your Life ........................... 3.45

NEWSPAPER AND MA8AZIKES 
I YEAR, UNLESS TZHM SHOWN

THE SUPER 
ECONOMY OFFER

ThisNewspaper, 1 Yr
AND FOUR BIG 
M A G A Z I N E S  

A L L  FIVE  
FOR ONLY

□
□
□

TRUE STO R Y..................« M a
MOTHER'S HOME LIFE. .1 Yr. 
AMERICAN FRUIT

GROW ER.................... 1 Yr.
AMERICAN POULTRY

JOURNAL ..................IV r .
FARM JOURNAL G

FARMER'S W IF E ___ 1 Yr.
NATIONAL LIVESTOCK

PRODUCER ................ l Y r .
POULTRY TRIBUNE___ 1 Yr.
HOUSEHOLD .................. 2Yr.
PATHFINDER .........2« Issnes
PROGRESSIVE PARMER.. 1 Yr. 
BREEDER'S GAZETTE . .«M e. 
SOWTHIRN

ACRICULTURIBT . . . .  1 Yr.'

C heek mmtrnintt desired end enctoee with coupon.
Centlemeni I vmrinw. $_________ neaea acad ate the offer checked,
w ith  ■ yenrli aubaoripthMi to your paper.

NAME-
Sm Z B T  < »  ILF J),. 
rO STW flCR.......... .

This offer good in Coyell County: In State odd 
50c. Elsewhere odd $1.00.

I
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Mrs. R, M. Wolff. Cort.
Sgt. Leamon Wall, who is sta

tioned in Arizona, and Elmon Wall 
who is stationed at Brooks Field 
spent last week with their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J  C Wall,

Mr. and Mrs. L A Dixon of 
Temple visited relatives here over 
the week' endd.

Mr .and Mrs Edd Wolff of Gates 
ville have moved back home and 
are opening their store|

Guests in the D D Dixon home 
Sunday were Mr and Mrs Watt 
Palmer and children. Miss Joy 
Wall and Ray Clawson. Miss Clara 
Dixon of King’s Daughter spent 
the week end at home.

Rev O F Williams will preach 
at THe Grove Sunday Feb 18th. 
Everyone come praying.

Sgt. Ernest Dewey Farris and 
Miss Earline Mensch were mar
ried at the home of Rev O F Wil
liams last week. Sgt. Farris was 
wounded in Germany and is home 
on furlough. He is the son of Mn. 
Martha Farris. Miss Mensch is the 
ddaughter of Mr and Mrs. Lu
ther Mensch. Both are of this com
munity.

ivir. ana Mrs. J  ti Weeks and MrMs. Clara Morgan spent one 
Mr. and Mrs. Falvey Weeks, all, evening this past week with Mrs. 
of near Purmela spent Thursday Lola Franklin.

I  Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pruitt spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 

' Mrs Monro Pruitt of Mt. Zion.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fleming vis
ited Mr. and Mrs Bennie Frank
lin Sunday night.

. Norma Gean Lee, of Tumers- 
' ville and Margie Fay Pruitt spent 
I Friday night with Freeda Frank
lin.

Mrs. Will Lawler spent a few 
, days last week with Mrsj. Floy 
Latham to help care for her baby 

Mr. Tab Morgan visited his pa- 
I rents Mr. and Mrs. D Morgan 
' the past week.

in the Edwin Spraddley home.
Mrs. Edna Tharp visited Mrs. 

Jack Lee Sunday afternoon.
Eddie Spradley has been sick 

and missed school Monday, 
church in Gatesville Sunday night.

Mrs. Mary Boykin spent Fri
day night with Mrs. Loar Dollins.

LIBERTY CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs Boge Shepperd, of I way, being followed a year later 
Gatesville, spent Sunday after- by Myrtle’s death, 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Spence. | In 1889 she was married to J.

Mr. and Mrs Homer Thetford C. Gossett. To this union one child 
and children of Tulsa, Okla. spent | M L Gossett of Gatesville was 
the week end with the latters pa- i born.
rents Mr. and Mrs O E McHargue. j  Mrs. Gossett had been a mem- 

Mr. W C Huggins and daughter, ■ ber of the Missionary BlB|;>tist 
Frank Ann spent Sunday in church since her childhood. 
Wichita Falls and Mrs. Huggins | She died at her home on Bridge 
returned home with them. | Street at 6:30 a m February 12,

The people of Mound church | 1944. Funeral services were held 
had in their homes Sunday, 23 ! at the Flint Creek Cemetery Feb 
boys from Camp Hood. i 14, 1945 with the Rev O. F. Wil-

Pvt. and Mrs Johnnie Skinner  ̂ hams conducting, Scott’s in charge 
of South Camp, spent Saturday | Survivors besides her husband, 
night and Sunday in the home o f ' were three sons, named above, a
Mr. and Mrs O. E. McHargue.

PRAIRIE VIEW

Mr*. Tom Box.
Bill Voss visited Eddie Sprad

ley Friday night, 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wells 
Watson and family visited in the

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

c
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Cold PnparationB as diroctod

w a h t T dT
Every one who has gsay faded 
hair, dandruff. Utdiy scalp, dry 
lallln« hair, to use

PREACHERS
Foster Drug

Freda rreuikiin. Cor*. j
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hightower 

visited Mr and Mrs Buck H en-, 
son, at Gatesville, Sunday after-1 
nocn.

Mrs. Ruby Cook is spending this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Cook, of Buster.

Mr. and Mrs CT Latham are 
the proud parents of a baby boy 
bom Feb 8th. 1

MOUND

I sister, Mrs. J  R Whigham, Flat, 
8 grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.

Mrs

OBITUARY Cpl. Andrew Kendrick of Jeffer
son Barracks Mo., i$ here with- 
his parents on leave.

•V*
E. T. Lighttey, Cor*.

Mrs. Rachel Angelina Gossett
Mrs. Rachel Angelina Camp- 

; bell Gossett was bom January 26, 
i 1866 to William and Sarah Camp- 

Mrs. W C Huggins spent mos\ bell near New Market Alabama, 
of last week in Wichita Falls with In early youth, she came to Texas 

Mr. Frank Macy, of Oklahoma her sister, Mrs. Charley Huggins, with her parerrts. They bought a .
City visited his aunt, Mrs. B. C. who had an opersMon in a hos- home near Flat, where most of her wf.” a«xempl«iy
FrankUn, at the Coryell Memorial pital there, and is doing nicely family was reared In 1889 she 
Hospital. He also visited other now. j was married to Claude Galen Law
relatives at this community, over Mr. and Mrs W. M. Spence vis- rence of Mound. To this union 3 
the week end. ited Pvt. and Mrs Joe Spence, of children were bom, W. E. Law-

Mrs. B  W Latham and baby McGregor Sunday morning. P vt rence of Flat, and C A Lawrence

I Sgt. Leonard Wall, son of Jesse 
C. Wall of Flat, has received 
the Good Conduct Medal at Mar- 
ana, AAF, Ariz., where he has 
been an air mechanic since No
vember. He was cited for effi-

behavior, the public relations of
fice announced.

BUY MORS WAR BORDS
4!> 0  ft 0  pi 0  ft i» O 0  «  •  0 0  ht

Print the compute addrem ha plain block letten in the p u e l below, and your return addren 
wrüer. dark ink. or pendL Write plainly. Very small srrttiag is not suitahle.
NO. ■ ~

in the ^aee piOTidad. Uaa tjpe

FROM
TO

(Sender's name)

(Sender's address)

(CENSOR'S STAMP) (Date)

Boys, Girls, Here Is Your V-Mailer Of Coryell County—  Tuesday's \

D E A D  I
A N I M A L S

Call us collect day or nighi 
for FREE pick-up of dead) 
or crippled stock. Our army] 
needs the vital material they 
contain for munitions.

PHONE 303 
Hamnion. Texss

HAMILTON SOAP WORKS I

Note: Far es ws know this 
U the first V-MaU Latter of 
this kind. It's a trial balloon 
and we don't know if it can 
be photogrephed. If it doesn't 
work photographUally, then 
your peienlB can put it In an 
envelope, end mail It to you.

—The News

EVERYBODY LOOK!

GEORGE IS NOW 
C O N T R A C T I N G  

W O O L  AND 
If O H  A I R  

GEORGE R. HODGES 

«SO N
1. TTH

Dear Soldier:
First thing boys, I think you’d 

like to know that a few more 
Coryell County boys have left to 
join you already in uniform. Un
cle Sam chose James Franks, Lind 
sey Simms, Wm Hart, Albert Wal
lace, Don Rhoades, Frank Cham
bers, Billy Potts, Harold Young, 
Curtis Manning, ’Thomas Morgan, 
Archie Burton, James Rogers, i 
Jerald Humphries, James McDon-1 
aid, Lloyd Chambers, Rob’t Ar- * 
nold, Floyd Fleming, and Robert 
Richter for his Army and Henry, 
Glass, David Adams, Mike Brown,  ̂
John Rainer, John Bradford, and 
Thonuis Tippet for his Navy. i 

* * *
In case you have been worried i 

about the younger kids left at  ̂
home—no need for worry now for 
they are well cared for. With the 
money raised in a drive by the 
Lions Club, a Boy Scout, Camp 
Fire Girls ‘«House” is being erect
ed west of J r  Hi, down under the 
hill. Work began last Monday 
and things are progressing rapid
ly- . . .  I

Sgt Eustace Cox of Purmela i 
has arrived in the states after ser- j  
ving in Africa and Italy for the 
past 22 months. He has been a- 
warded the Silver Star for gal
lantry in action.

• • •
Warrant Officer Frank J . Battle 

cabled home that he had arrived

safely overseas. He has already 
spent 34 months in the service.

• ■ V
Pfe Ira Johnson is serving in 

the 16th Signal Battalion under 
Lt. Kreuger.. The 16th Signal 
Bn. has been awarded the Meritor 
ious Service Unit Plaque in over
coming many obstacles and prob
lems of signal communications.

•  •  •
The unit to which S-Sgt. Billy 

Roebuck is attached has been a- 
warded the War Dept. Distin
guished Unit Citation for a four 
day battle which resulted in the 
capture of a mountain town, a key 
German stronghold south of the 
Arno River.

• • •
S 2-c George Hodge Jr . is home 

on boot leave from San Diego
Naval Training Station 

• • •
With the 15th Air Force in It

aly, T . Sgt Thomas Dawson, a 
radio operator gunner on a B-24 
Liberator Bomber, has been award 
ed the Air Medal 

• • •
Also, S-Sgt J  L Whitmire, J r .  

of Gatesville serv'ing with the 
8th Air Force has been awarded
the Air Medal

• a •
Coryell County has been asked | 

to assist in a drive seeking to 
enlist 75 Texas women as WAC 
Medical and Surgical Technicians 
to serve in McCloskey General 
Hospital at Temple and Beau-
monnt General at El Paso 

a a a

Coryell County’s Basket Ball 
tournament is completed at Jones
boro, Saturday ni^it, but this be
ing Saturday mming we don’t 
k « w  how it came out There are 
still some nice basket ball teams 
in the county, but the Anny-Navy- 
Marines are gradually edging In, 
and no one seventeen or over lasts

ver long.

Gatesville’s face is being lifted, 
changed and revamp>ed. Here are 
a few of the changes more than 
likely ‘‘since you went away”, J ,  
O. Brown has sold out to 'Tom 
Jones, (that’s the City Drug) Eld 
Flentge is building him a drug 
stor building on the hill just a- 
cross the river, in West Gatesville, 
We now have five photo shops 
here, and Mayes Studio is sold to ' 
a Mr. Doughty, and Mr. Mayes 
still has the picture framing and 
as a civilian radio man and is now 
E T Jr., is back from the WAAF, 
in fer himself. 'The buildng has re
cently been partitioned for these 
businesses.

The News is practically an all
girl orchqstra, with “Spitalny” 
Jones still conducting, and Harold 
Pennington helping with the dirty 
and heavy work. Printers are not 
to be had at $60 a week. On the 
linotype we have Mrs. Deane Lacy, 
formerly Deane Blanchard, and in 
the front office we have two ‘‘yam 
dankies” Mrs. Margaret E. (Pat) 
Black from Pennsylvania, and Mrs 
Irene Reples, who is from that 
Buckeye state that has Cleveland. 
They’re being fast nativized, or 
will be. Delivery boys, we have 
one and that’s me.

m 9 m
Gatesville schools are clogged up 
with locals naturally, and with 
the sons and daughters of army 
personnel from North Camp Camp 
Hood, Texas, as it is nw written, 
and at time there have been a few 
army wives going to school.

I As far as knowing anybody on 
1 the Gatesville streets, now, you 
just practically don’t. When you 
come home on your furlough, you 

i  will find everybody but us old fos. 
sils gone, but w ell be very glad 
ta see you, and help you while a 
little time while the time lasts.

I Recently according to unofficial

reports, the city has put a $15.00 
per machine tax on m vble ma
chines, vending machines, juke 
boxes, and a number of them are 
moving out. It was a bonanza for 
a while, and may still be, in spite 
of the tax.

9 9m
In the county and town, they’re 

thinking about post-war plans and | 
if there are no jobs, (which we * 
think there will be) then with Un- J 
cle Sam s help, the County-City is | 
trying to Ine up some projects to | 
keep you, | and the rest of us busy | 
when the war booming is over. It’s ( 
hoped to make the county more in- ► 
teresting for everyone concerned. [ 
There should be more about this j

* *  ‘  J

A A. G, Purvis is doing a lot of f 
oil leasing around Ireland, Jones- { 
boro and Purmela, and if he hits, ! 
if he drills, this should make more * 
and more work, and that old stuff | 
that makes the world go round— • 
—Money,. <

j
We’ve just finished an Infan- j 

tile Paralysis Drive, and the total j 
is not yet in. The bank had $774.31 
andth e picture shows have five , 
or six hundred more. j

Quota for the American Red 
, Cross Drive is set at $16,000 which 

is $1,200 less than last year, when 
; we raised $23,000. Certainly we’ll 
' get it this year. Old Coryell’s nev- 
I er failed on a single drive arwl 

don’t expect to.
« • •

We’ll try to keep this filled up 
each week, so that you can know 
briefly how the situation looks. 
We read ‘‘foriegn correspndenta” 
from where you are, but guess we 
will have to be the home corres- 
spondent and keep you hep to the 
status quo in good old Gatesville, 
yu Icnow.

Luck and best wi^ics, and 
More. Anon. _

/



CITY LIBRARY
There is a number of new books 

in the City Library according to 
Mrs. Sadler. Here is a list for those 
who are interested, The Postwar 
World, If I Were Young, Cannery 
Row, The Glittering Hill forever 
Amber, China to Me. I ’ll Hate My* 
self In the Morning, Lee’s Lieu
tenants, Guide to the Peace, Man
ners and Customs of Mankind, 
Illustrates History of the World
wide, leach in g  in a Revolution
ary Age, A Plain Man Looks at 
The Cross, The Church Looks For
ward, Encyclopedia of Bible Life. 
A Basic History of the Wise, and 
From Victory to Peace. ^

the factor so there Is no doubt o f ' 
its going right

After he puts the eggs in the in 
cubator, he could go fishing for 
eighteen days and get home in 
time to put them in the hatcher 
for three days.

There is a complete change of 
the air every seven minutes. The  ̂
gasses and stale air from the eggs 
go out thru exhausts in the ceil- | 
ing so there is no danger of dis
ease spreading. The hatcher con
tains Westing House Sterilamps. 
These lamps have fust been re
leased for use in hatcheries. They 
have been used in medical of
fices for several years. This is a 
great help as it keep disease 
from spreading

Hour 9:45 to 10:15 A M 
Sunday Sing 5 to 0 P M 

Movies 7:30 P M
Monday .  Military Wives Physical 

Fitness Class 11 A M

JT BEATS THE OLD HEN 
SO  EDDIE SAYS

Ed Winfield shelled out and J 
bought one of those fangle-dangle 
mcubator and hatchers for th is ' 
spring's hatching

There are only six Buckeye 
Streamliners in the state of Texas 
and we should be proud to have 
one of them in our county

'niis nuchlne hat a capacity of  ̂
75,000 eggs It turns the eggs every | 
three hours Instead of six hours | 
as his old machines did. It is op^ 
rated entirely by electricity, re
cords the time of the turning of 
the eggs, and keeps the tempre-

U i .O . AdlvHle^
e e f ) € ) « e c i 9 9 « « ® ( S ( S 9
Tuesday - Military Wives Lunch

eon 12:30 P M
GSO Girls to Leon Drive 

Service Club 8:30 P M
Wednesday - Bing Party 7:30 P M 
Thursday - Military Wives Bowl

ing 2 P M
Movies 7:30 P  M
GSO Girls to 12th Street Scr. 
vice Club 8:30 P M

Friday - Military Wives Physical- 
Fitness Class 1 1 A M

COUNTY OFFICIALS
R W. Poage...............Congressman
Buster B row n........State Senator
Earl Huddleston...........State Rep
R. Bate« Croat .........Dlst Jtsdgs
■ . W. A llan ...........Bait Altomay
Cari MoOendoo.........DM. «M k
Bert Daria ........... Assr.-Collector
/oe W h ite ........................... Sterlir
nnyd Zitagtar ................. Cs. iodgr
A. W. E llis ........................Co. Clerk
ante L tt t la ........................Os. Sopì
Ton R. M e a n ...........Co. Attamey
O. L. Fowler ..................Co. Trees.
A. M. <Buh7 B e n y .. .  Obm. Baet 1
Rag nsstt e ............... Oona. Boat t
Jake Clearm an.........Com. Beat S
r . C. M ttler........... Co. Surveyor
Mrs. L. A. Preaton Pub Weigher 1
Dkic I^yne ............. Com. Beat *
Oooege Hodges . Can<table. Pre . 
W. M. Rotainaou . . .  .t of P . Pre 7
Oeo. M ilter............. . 1  o* r. »»..
J  D Brown, J r . . . .  C a Dem. Cbm.

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E  Lenge- 
feld uf Gatesville was slightly 
wounded January 12, on Luzon 
Island, according to a telegram 
received this wtek by his parents.

Pm SBURCH fiM inS

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie D. Bos- < 
well of Grand Prairie are spending  ̂
several days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey Boswell. Mrs. , 
Charlie Ray Boswell of Gatesville 
was a guest In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carey Boswell Sunday.

Leaird's Departmanl Stors Is 
Excusive Agent For Pittsburg 
Paints. These Fine Paints Are 
As Fine As Can B« Bought. 
Use Sunproof For The Exter
ior And Wallhlde For The 
Interior.

WALL PAPERS 
0

Select Yc'-r W all-e-er From 
Over 10? ratlsm -. For The 
Bnih. Kitchen, R<d R oom ... 
Living ncom-
Save Vp To 2S Per Cent On 
Your Paper.

Wall Canvas

I.EAIRDS DEPT. STO RE
BYRON LBRIRD. Prop.

WHAT'S :  
COOKIN'

By Jonas

3  '

II

r

Today’s News is the Eighth An
nual GHS Press Club Editimi, and 
we’re always glad to have these 
young foUn down here, with the 
hope that some of them will fol
low this profession, and/<Hr trade 
during their lives.

Naturally, in such a short time 
as they have in our shop and of
fice, and the technicalities that 
they do not know, or understand, 
it is necessary for our regular 
staff to do a lot of the necessary 
work. We wish it were possible 
fo r‘them to have “seminars” with 
us, both in the “back end” and 
“front ends’.

I There are two ends to this pro
fession of Journalism, newspaper 
publishing, or what have you. The 
back and front, and both must be 
coordinated, and work together. 
We are not departmentalized like 
the large newspapers, and a more 
rounded newspaper education can 
be received here, than in the spec
ialized departments of the larger 
ones. In here, you can and must do 
practically everything. There you 
have one Job, and must do it, weU.

Right now, there’s a great op
portunity in ttie profession or busi
ness of newspapering. Mechanical
ly inclined youngsters can certain
ly make a place for themselves in 
the post war World, one that wift . 
be better and better paying, and 
with better and better working 
conditions. The old wears out, or 
becomes stale, and new blood, new 
iddeas, and ney visions are always 
acceptable in the up and going 
newspaper world.

■V ♦
We wish most heartily that we 

could be the means of developing 
or assisting in the developing some 
more Brack Currys’, now with The 
Associated Press in Washingtoo 
D. C., sdio began his career here, 
and with a number who first got 
inOc on their hands in the shop, as 
Hubert Morse, now with The Tern, 
pie Dally Telegram, and Wilson 
Brazzil who was until recently, 
editor of the Garden City Army 
Air Field publication at Garden 
City, Kansas.

The best leave here, and that’s 
what we always hope for. We tell 
’em all, they’re Just in the kinder- 
gartden of printing and publish
ing here, and if when capable, we’U 

I not only like it, but will push them 
' on to better things. This, newspa- 
I per and it’s shop, we hope may be 
I the ‘‘apprentice location” of Win- 
, chells. Drew Pearsons, Ernie Pyles,
1 or others who have made names 
: in Journalism.

The scene is changing daily in 
the newspaper business, and even  
those in closest touch with the fu
ture dare not predict what the 
post war will bring. New inven
tions, processes, skills (dum that 
word, it ought to be qualities) and 
methods will be used, but what no 
one knows. Printing & Publishing 
is as old as the 17th Centuary 
printing, and as hew as tomorrow’s 
dream. There’s an awfully big fu
ture In this industry In the world 
of tomorrow, and especially, for 
those who “get Into It TODAY! 
There is n other place on earth 
better to learn the fundamentals 
of printing or publishing, or Jour
nalism, than in the so-called 
“Country Press’’.

4  »
We ask that OHS Phess Clul> 

Members, uid any others Inter- 
ested consider the future of TH IS 

i profession! The Fourth Estate!

KEEP ON

WITH WAR BONDS

I
_ i . ,, ^


